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PART I 
CHAP'I'ER I 
HISTORICAL AND DOCTRINAL BACKGROUND OF BUDDHISI'1 
The aim of this s tudy is to t e l l the h i s tory of Shi n 
Buddhi sm in the cont i nental Uni ted St ates . In order to 
familiarize the reader wi t h Buddhi sm , a. brief historical and 
doctrinal background i s present ed here • 
.T.!l!, founder &nd his teac hings . Buddhism i s now the 
predominant religion in certain countries in Southeast As i a , 
Tibet , a nd J apan . Indi a i s the p l ace where this relig ion 
had 1 t s fir st appear ance . 'rhe name 11 Buddhism 11 carne from the 
wor d "Buddha " wh ich means the Enl ightened One or the Perfectly 
1 Awakened One . This word is the ti tle of the founder , whose 
rea l name i s Si ddha rtha Ga utama . He Nas the s on of a wealthy 
and p owerful Prince Suddhodana and Princ es s Ma ya of the Sakya 
clano 
According to hi s torians , Prince Siddhartha was born 
2 in the year 566 B. C. at Kapilavastu in northern I ndia on 
the bor der of Nepa l . From his b irth he was s urr ounded with 
sens uous Eastern luxury . The prince received the educa tlon 
of an Indian noble , married a princess named Yasodar a , and 
1The Buddhis t Brotherhood i n America , A QQ.Q.k Contain-1----...:.i~n~_____an_QJ:! d..e-t!---Of G-€-F-@-IUGn-!-e-s-f-er-B-s-e- J2x.---Bud-dht-s-t -s---a t O:~a:~1;;m~e~- ---------:;::=::=::===== 
ings-rLos Angeles: The Buddhis t House , 19Li-3) , p . 51 . 
2 The Buddhis t Churches of America , Young Buddhist Com-
panion (San Fr a ncisco: Commi ssion of Buddhis t Research and 
~ublication , 1954), p . 15 . 
2 
had one son , Rahula . However , at the age of twenty nine , he 
was dissatisfied with his worldly pleasure and left home to 
search for truth a nd deliverance . He studied ph ilosophy 
under several distingui shed teachers of the day , but found 
that the methods of these teache rs did not lead him to 
enlightenment . Prince Siddhartha then abandoned t hem and 
turned to practice ascetism. After having been an as cetic 
for s ix years , he realized tha t the extreme a usterity was 
not the right way . He ga ve up and adopted the "flllddle Way" 
which is the process of hard. thinking and practice of mind 
control . Devoting himself to this way a t the age of thirty-
five , he a ttained the enlightenment beneath a Bodhi tree a t 
Buddha-Gaya . From this time until his dea t h a t about the 
age of ninety he roa med the country and. taught to all classes 
3 of people . 
The t eaching of Gautama Buddha is called "Dhar ma . 11 
The Four Noble Truths and t he Eightfold Path are the funda -
ment al things in his Dharma . The Four Noble Truths cons ist 
of t he Truth of Suffering , the Truth of the Cause of Suffer-
ing , the Truth of the Ces sation of Suffering , and the Truth 
of t he Path to the Ces sation of Suf f ering . According to 
thi s idea , a l l ac t ua l exis tence; including birth , decrepi-
t ude , s ickness , and dea t h ; is suffering and sorr ow . Its 
3Takashi Tsuji , An. Outline of Buddhi sm (Toronto , 
Canada: Eas tern Canada Buddhist Publications , 1954 ), pp . 
8-13 . 
3 
cause lies in ignorance, such as, people consider impermanent 
things as permanent, pursue them, become attached and become 
unhappy when they lose them. 1'hese causes of suffering can 
be extinguished and enlightenment or "Nirvana" can be estab-
lished by means of the Noble Eightfold Path, which consists 
of the right views, right thought, right speech, right con-
duct, right livelihood, right effort, right mindfulness, and 
right meditation. 4 
Branches 2£ Buddhism. In general Buddhism has been 
divided into tv10 branches--the H1nayana a.nd the Hahayana--
which means, the smaller and the larger vehicle respectively. 
"There Vada" is another term for the Hinayana, since the 
meaning of the word iB 11 the Way of the Elders. 11 It is the 
preferrGd name for the people who belong to this branch. 
The d.if'fel,ence between the two schools is one of interpreta-
tion. The Nahayana .School feelH that the spirit of the teach-
ing is the guidepost to be fall owed, while the 1rhera Vada 
3chool clings firmly to the strict letter of the law. 'rhe 
ideal life of the r1ahayana is the Bodhisattava. '!~his is a 
person who, priest or layman, devotes himself to the salva-
tion of all beings, even giving up ;-ds own, if necessary, 
for others. For the Thera Vada School the aim is to become 
l.f.The Buddhist Churc0es of America, QE.. ~·, pp. 2-3. 
4 
an Arhat, which is a person who devotes himself to Buddhist 
discipline. 5 
From India, Buddhism spread in two directions, ~3outh 
and north, It went through ~;orne process of change and became 
tcle There. Vada and the r'1ahayana respectively. The 'rhera 
Vada Buddhism, since its introduct•on to Ceylon in the third 
century B.C. and tl1e unknmvn exact date in i3urma, Cambodia, 
and Thailand, has become a povverful religion with great 
influence upon the people's life. 'l1he Mahayana School has 
been popular in the north, but it has not remained strong in 
all the countries it went into. It was introduced to China 
in the year 67 A.D. by two Indian priests. Three centuries 
later Buddhir;;m became so prosperous the~< t miss lonaries 1"rere 
sent to Korea and Tibet. After being well e~tablished in 
Korea, it went to Japan. During the 6th century, Korea had 
a close relz;;tionship with Japan. In the year 572, the king 
of Korea sent the images and scriptures to the Japanese court. 
From the court, it spread and became popular ,1mong the ordi-
nary people. At the present time Buddhism does not occupy 
an important place in Chinese and Korean life, but it is a 
state religion in Tibet and a vital force in the cultural, 
6 social, and political life in Japan. 
5 Tsuji, 22· ~., p. 20. 
6 Ibid., p. 16. 
5 
Sects JJ1 Japan. Budd.hism remained in the same form 
as 1 t first entered Japan for about two hundred years. 'l'hen 
a split began. 'I'his started vJhen Dengyo DaL3hi founded the 
?endai sect in the year 802. Two years later Kobo Daishi 
establiched the .Shingon sect. Jodo, Zen, .Shin-shu, and 
NicLiren were the other nelt>l denom:i.nations. E~xcept for a few 
other small sects, there have been no nel·J cnes in Japan 
G ince 127 5. 'l'he story of Japanese Buddhism for several 
centuries after that is principally the story of the four 
sects--Jodo 1 Shin, Zen, and Nlchiren--with the Tendai phi-
losophy as the intellectual background of the v.rhole.? As 
all of them belong to the Mahayana School, they all aim for 
the enlightenment or Nirvana with the Bodhisattava as its 
ideal life. However, each sect emphasizes something dif-
ferent &nd develops 1 ts own characteristics. 'l'he idea of 
doctrines, which presented here, is taken from Dr. Robert F. 
Spencer's Table of Comparison of Doctrines of Japanese 
Jl'1ahayana sects 
8 
and tl1e ~-Jar TI<:3loc<:ltion liuthcri ty Heport. 9 
7
'rhe Buddhist Brotherhood in America, £:£· ill·, pp. 
58-61. 
8E.obert F. Spencer, "Japanese Buddhis:n in the United 
States" (unpublished Ph. D. Dissertation, University of 
California, Berkeley, 1946), Table on the Japanese r1ahayana 
Sects. 
9l-Jar RE:loc:::,tion .t.uthori ty, 11 Bud5hism in the United 
States" (Community Analysis Report No. 9, U. S. Interior 
Department Documents Section, Office of Reports, May, 1944), 
pp. 4-5. (Nimeographed.) 
6 
The Tendai Sect . The Tenda i Sec t rea lize s t he t each-
ings of Gautama Buddha by uny and a ll means , it puts emphasis 
on har mony of a l l t he t ea ching s . 'I'here are i mage s of Buddha 
i n t heir t empl es . It s pries ts are f a ith heal ers . 
~ Shingon Sect . The Shingon Se c t belie ves that 
mys tica l hymns control the fini t e world , s o the empha si s i s 
on m~g ic a nd myst icis m. The influence of Shintoism, another 
r e lig ion i n J apan , is appe.rent in t h i s s ec t in its t endency 
towa r d pant he i s m a nd i ts doctrine t ha t t he "Great Sun" i s 
the s ource of a ll . 
~ ~ Sect . 'rhe J'od o Sect i s t he s ect wh i ch 
s tresses f ai t h in Ami da Buddha . Happiness can be found i n 
the pre sent exis t ence t hrough f a ith . By t he r epe t i ti on of 
t he word "nernbut s u" a lone is e nough :for a pers on to a ttain 
t he enlightenment in the Pure Land . 
~ Zen Sect . The Zen Sect emphas i ze s stoicism , medi-
t a tion , a nd s t e rn s e lf-d i scipline . The follower s believe 
tha t thr ough thi s a man can r eal i ze t he Buddha essence . It 
a lso ha s connect i on with na tiona li s m and the warrior . 
The Nichiren Sect . The NJ.ch iren Se c t is t he las t 
ma jor sec t es t a bli s hed in Japan . Thi s s ect represent s a 
re15e on agains t t he othe r olde r ones, es pec :tally the Jodo 
a nd t he Sh i n s.ec t s . Its emphas is is on the repet ition of the 
7 
jl 
phrase uNamu I"'yoho Renge I\yo. The followers believc~d th1o:.t 
the realize.tion of the Buddha essence comes throuch the 
Nri tt8n tJOrcl. It receives the lnfluence of 3hlntoisn and 
ar:3soc~Lntcs 1 tself 1,"'.1 t~. the :Idea of natlonal :i. sm. 
The ~ ~· The Shin Sect is one of the m<3.jor 
sects in Japan. As it is now the most popular one arnong the 
Japanese Arnericans in the United States, some details on 
historical development in Japan ·Defore it came to the United 
~:ltates is given togetr·1er ~vi th its dec trine and character-
istics. 
The Shin Sect vvas founded in Japan by St. Shinran 
(1173-1262} in the year 1225. It was when he wrote his six 
volumes of sacred writings called Kyogyoshin-Shomonrui. 10 
The full name of this sect is J 0 do Shinshu which literally 
means the True Pure Land Religion. 11 It has the concept 
that man is innately weak, incapable of enlightenment with-
out a savior, Nho is known as Amida Buddha. By !:1avlng faith 
and living a good life, one can attain enlightenment in the 
Pure Land. Anyhow, the rscetition of the words 11 Namu Amida 
Butsu 11 (Homage to Amcida Buddha) is necessary. This sect put 
10 
Philipp Karl Bidmann, 1\ Catechism of the Shin .Sect 
(St. Paul, Hinnesota: Twin City YBA, l9LJ,8), p. 7. 
11Tsuji, OQ. £11., p. 24. 
8 
little 8trGss on metaphyslo<:1l doctrine 8-nd in comJX3.rinon 
12 has very few ceremonies. Its priests are 
had ::;p,~nt his life as a layman and recogn:tzcd a normal life 
for the olergy. 13 
After .St. 3hin:ran's daath, th3 S(~ct was divided tnto 
ten br.:nc~1es. Among them, the Nishi and Higashi Hongi...ranj l 
are two :najor o:nos. Th':;ir true names are Hompa Hongwanji 
and Otaniha Hong11Janj i respectively. Besides the slight 
difference in the ritual such as in the chantj_ng of the 
sutras, there are no marked doctrinal distinctions be tv-teen 
these two branches. Only historical development is the 
14 of the two names. 
Both the Thera Va.da and the Nahayana came to the 
Continental United States about the saue time but from dif-
fere:nt directions. The Thera Vada was introduced by the 
European scholars to the East Coast and was knm..rn exclusively 
arnong a fe111 intellectual people. The Mahayana was brought 
to the Hast Coast of the United States by the Chinese and 
Japanese immigrants. The Chinese were not so active as the 
Japanese vJho brought t>Ji th them all the stx major sects of 
12 Nishi Utsuki, The 211n .§_§3ct (Kyoto, Japan: Hompa 
Hongwanj1, 1937), pp. 1-3. 
lJThe Buddhist Brotherho(:d, .2J2.· ill· , P. 61. 
14
rrsuji, loc. q_it_. 
these cects. The reason for being better known ls t~1t a 
belong to ti·11s br:~:mch. ':/hilo headquart<.;rg of -c;h·::: N:i. shi 
1.5 ' ., 
.;Jar c:.eloc. t1 en /~uthori ty 1 "Jap.suv::-;3~3 G·rctGs :J.nd 
fl.r:~T~oc:ta.---c.J.(:Yr~-~ ·:r-r·r ·t}.Y(l --uttl ~~e-~-j_ .s--t-:::i-t~~~--s·n (c·omf1YUl·f1-·cy· -~~iiti.lYGf1_S_ 
t:.eport No, 3, U. 3,. I:otf:n•ior Depart;neDt DoctnlEmts :~ectton, 
Cffj.ce ot !1(·~·:)0f'tG, Harch, 19i~J), p. J. (fUm;_;ographf.;fi.) 
') 
Their children since then have become members of this 
branch. 16 
For the above reaGon, this 8tudy on the history of 
Shin 8uddhism in the continental United States deals only 
vJith the Nishi or Hompa Hongwanjl. 
16 Statement by G':~orge Suzuki, persona.l interview, 
December 8, 1959. 
10 
CHAPTER II 
THD IN'fHODUCTI ON O.F .~HI N BUDmU~:.Jt1 '1'0 'l'HS UNI'I'·m STA'l,.SS 
Js.pane8e immigrants. Shin Budd.hhnn wds brou8ht to 
the United States by many cl.::u;ses of the Japane:~E' immigrants. 
These people came to the United States in the latter half of 
the nineteenth century. From the census figures there were 
only fifty-five Japanese in the United States in the year 
1 1870. Not until Japan legalized labor emigration in 1885 
waf3 the number increased rapidly. 2 Prom 148 in 1880 to 
2,039 and 24,326 people in 1890 and 1900 respectively.) 
An observation about these Japanese im,.lligra.nts y\f.S.S 
made by one Amerlcan scl1olar as the following: 
r•Iost of the J&panese who came dir·ectly to this country 
tv-ere young men. They came seeking opportunities to study, 
or better opportunities to gain a livelihood than 1-vere 
in prospect at home. r_rhey were, of course, drawn largely 
from the ,noGt intelligent and ambitious of the middle 
class. Along >vith these young m·an came a smaller number 
of older men who had failed in business or had found 
f:3.r:ning or :·rage labor in Japan unattractive. A th:'Lrd 
element came from Hav-Jaii where a large percentage of the 
total nu·nber had been dra1..rn from the poorest and. most 
ignorant class. Many of the most ambitious of these, 
dissatisfied with their lot as poorly paid plant~tion 
laborers, availed themt>e1 ves of trH:l oppo:ctt.mi ty to come 
to the mainland. F'rom I"lexico came sorne corresponding 
1 
Yamato Ichihashi, Japanese in the United States (Palo 
Alto: Jtanfcrd University Preas, 1932), p. 64. 
2 
Dorothy Swaine Thomas, Charles Kikuchi, and James 
Sakoda, Japanese American Evacuc~tion and Resettlement (\Tel. 
II, 'l'he salvw.-.s:ei Berl·celey: University of (;[:;,Yif'orr1ia Press, 
19.52)' p. 3. 
3
rchihashi, loc. Qii. 
closely to the classes arriving from Hawaiit frEm 
Canada a few like those immigrating from JEtpan. 
The raajor•i ty of those ap 1lying for a. passport in 
12 
Japan before 1888 stated the intendad occupation as students. 
After this year the number of intended laboi·ers was hj_gher 
them any other class. Mout of these people tvr1o came before 
t' 
1900 ;:;hcv,red a tendency to settle l:n the United states • .J As 
they intended not to go back, they began to think about the 
posslb:l.ll ty of having their old 1.-J&y of eultural and social 
life. '.I'his w1.s to make thernselves feel more at home. They 
felt the need almost immediately for religious organization 
in order to look after the problems of life and death such 
us funerals and memorial services. HovJever • their motives 
we::.."e not purely religious. In studying the historical devel-
opment of Bud.dhi sm in the United States one can see the tdsh 
for social recognition among these people. One study made 
by a Japanese minister in 1932 saidt "The Japanese, as any 
other n·tj_on, are fond of polltics, tmd the founding and 
managing of churches ap:pealed strongly to thelr political 
6 
vanities and ambition." 
4 
Ibid., p. 68. 
5 Ibid., pp. 65-66. 
6 Kosei Ogura, "A Sociological Study of the Buddhist 
Churches in North America with a Case Study of Gardena, Cali-
fornia, Congreg.s.tj_on 11 {unpublished. I1aster's thesis, The Uni-
versity of Southern California, Los Angeles, 1932), p. 85. 
13 
Although these people longed to form their own reli-
gious community, the first step trc t roused. the lr action came 
from the headquarters in Ja-;.:an. There is e, ~l:.r,;ct relation-
':Ohip beh:een the BudcHlism in the United Statss Dn:l ~.Yj Jc:,_pan; 
a brief outline of the s:i. tua ti on of the organi;:<~ tion and 
administr:..:tion of the Nishi or Hompa Hongwanji headquarters 
in Japan is glven here. 
~iguarters of ~ Shin Sect .ill Japan. 3esldes some 
minor changes, the present organization and adrninistro.tlon 
lis the same as when it Nas first o~c·ganized. 'rhe Lord Abbot 
is the head of the sect. This post is strictly held by the 
blood descendants of the founder, St. '3hl.nran. Under him is 
the Board of D ·rectors whj_ch is composed of one Chief Direc-
tor and three more fi.irectors. These people a:re the adminis-
trators of all affairs of the Orders. They nre appointed 
from among the high priests by the Lord Abbot. Under the 
sup,:.rvision of thts board are nine der><:.i.rtments and several 
other institutlons. 'l'r.teir legislative organ consists of an 
ecclesi.astioal diet called Shukai v'lhioh is composed of both 
laymen e.nd ministers. This diet meets once a year and plans 
the budget, enacts tr1e laws and resolutions of the sect. 
The ward system is used in controlling churches. Japan 
proper is divided into wards; each is supervised by a chief 
appointed b:/ the headquarters at Kyoto. 7 
Another thing thrd~ cont ri bu tes to the ccntinual impor-
t[.mce of tlw headquarterG is the system of o:"d.in:-t tlon. The 
priesthood is gi vm1. only co those who ~:-aee i ve urdin<3.tlon 
from the Lord Abbot at tho Hongw-anj L Even now ::J.ll people 
~.v:,o intend to be ministers in tire United 3tates have to go 
to the Kyoto Headquarters. 8 
'rhe headquarters i" .:> also active in ti1e field of mis-
s lon:J.ry worlt both in Japan .:-1nd abroad. Thei:t~ worl< began in 
Nanchuria, Southe!'n China, ::tnd Korea as early as 1884. 9 
In 1898 St. Hyonyo, the Lord AbtJot of the Hompa Hong-
wanji, dispatctF?d 3.everend B. Honda and Beverend B. I'1iyamoto, 
to investigate the possibilities of opening a mission in the 
Uni tec1 3tates • 10 On July 6 of that year, these two priests 
arrived in San Francisco. They stayed for hTo weeks and sur-
veyed completely the status of Buddhist activities. Finding 
that two-thirds of the people wero fro:n provinces Hbich had 
long been under the domina.ting influence of Nishi Hong'wanji, 
7
utsuki, 2.2· ill·, pp. 39-Li-O; Hompa Hongwanji, 1M. 
Present-Day Conditions .9_:L Hompa Hongwan.Ji (Kyoto, Japan: 
Howpa Hongwanji, 1952), pp. 1-J. 
8H o.ngNanj i , .2.B.. ill· , p. J • 
9rchihash~, .212.· £.1.i., p. 222. 
10Nish1 Hongwanji, The Remembering Features 2[ ill£ 
Late ;?t:,. Mxon,;y:o, ~ 21st Chjef /\bbot of ~1sl1i Hongwap.J.1 
(Kyoto, Japan: Nishi Hongwanji, 1951), p. 3. 
1.5 
they advocated the formuls.t.ion of a Buddhlst l"Ussi•Jn in the 
U it d "'t· ' 11 n e ,':)~aces. 
~ movement of the Young f1en •s Buddhist Association. 
The coming of the two priests roused the desire of the 
Japanese immigrants to organize themselves and have thetr 
ovm church and minister. One week after the arrival of the 
priests, a group of young men met at the t.10use of Dr. Haida, 
a physio:tan, ancl discussed a project to for"n the Young Men's 
Buddhist Association. The plan was adopted and on July 
thirtieth of that year they celebrated the installation of 
thetr officers at the Pythian Castle Auditorium at 909 Market 
;Jt:reet, San Francisco. T~1is was the birth of the first 
Young Nen 1 s BuddhiG t Assccia ti on which lay the foundc.•. t ion of 
12 the first Buddhist church in the United Strttes. 
Soon after this, the .San Prancj_sco Young I1en 1 s Budd-
hist Association sent Hr. N. }Hsaki to the Nishi Hongwanji 
Temple, Kyoto. He presented a -petition signed by eighty-
three l:luddhis ts of San Pranc:Lsco. ~:he fo1lmving is a ~X'lrt 
of th'~ oetition: 
Ably succeeding St. Shinran, Lord Abbot Nyonyo has 
exerted the utmost efforts to promulgate the Teachings, 
and has been anxious to save sentient beings in the 
remote:3t countries. \.ve deeply appreciate his venerable 
efforts and eminent kindness; however we, living in the 
11Tsuji, £2· £11., p. 16. 
12 National Young Buddhist 1\ssocicd:;ton, Young Buddhist 
HC:J-nd.book (::Jan Prancis co: hies tern Young buJ..~; hist League Hand-
book Committee, 1958), p. 5. 
United States, have not yet bad an opportunity to hear 
the Buddha's teaoh1ng.l.3 
1\fter the Hongwanji Headquarters had conold.ered the 
16 
request a decision to open a Buddhist Mis::>ion ln the United 
5t<J. tes v-ms made. 'l1he Reverend Shuye Sonoda and the Reverend 
Kakuryo Nlshi j i'na 'fJ'Jern sent •14 
ll_eadquarter.§. in the Un:l. ted §tatE>&. 1.1h:tle v.rai ting for 
the rPsult of their petition, the members of the Young Men's 
Buddhi ;t Assocj•:;,t J.cn met again and established the head-
quarters of the organizatlon at 7 r1ason Street, S8.n Fr~mcisco. 
On i3eptomber 17, 1898, they h;:ld a celebratlon on the occasion 
of th.e opening of the headquarters. Fron that d:1y on, the 
organtza.ticm was v::~ry acttve. 'rhey had gatherings every 
::.lunday and h~~ld religious discuss ion every week. Special 
religl ous ocoas ionB such as Gautama Bud·' ha 's birthd:1y, 
Kenshin Daishi's, etc. 1 were observed.
15 
Everything was ready for the arrival of ministers from 
Japan who 1tJOulcl make this organization into a complete church. 
Hm'ITever, they carried on thelr programs anc1 l:nvi ted any min-
isters who happened to be in San Francisco to perform the 
servtce. An e}~amole of t~1.is was Nhen the Naval Buddhist 
chaplo.ln, Jundo Fujita, stoppad by San Francisco on May 25, 
l.3Ni +j_· •1 ...., '1 1 · ·~i-s . .1 hongv.ra.nJ , __QQ • .Q..:.<;_~· 
l.5N···tl·o-,...·,l Y n ') -~-· iC't Asr·oc~· +-ion cl. '.uc:c OU g uU...t ,1~"" v ..l· v. , 
17 
1899. He wFJs inv l. tE'ld to gl ve ni,zht1y lee tures at the Young 
nen Is Buddhist P..ssocL t1o.n headquarters which at that time 
~vas at 532 Stevens en Street •16 
:3hln Buddhism was off ic to.l J. y es tabl1sl1ed in the United 
States on September J, 109). On this day two yriests~-the 
:::~everenc1 3huei Sonada and the Reverend Kakuryo Nishi j ima--
arrlved 1n Se.n F-r·c:mclsco. 1 7 On their arrlval, they founded 
a missionary r;tatlon at the Young Men's Buddhist Association 
l1eadcuarters, vJrlich by tt.u t time had rnoved to 80 Polk Street, 
·:::<,,~ '1''""''IlCl. '"CO 18 ;....J'--"•..1. l ..! . ..... ~,. • o....;J ,I ) • 
~first Buddhist Church. :3ince tt1e Young Nen's 
BuddhL:; t As soc.iet ion ·Has organ is=::ed, people stal"'ted r&.h> ing 
funds to build L1eir church. All the Budc'il1ists in California 
<:tt th;-,t time d.ons~tecl the money for their first clcuroh. 1 9 
20 
the same location <:ts the l'tcc:dc:ua.rteJ:>s. 
As it , ..Jas the only church and belonf.!,ed to ;:Jl1 the Budd.h~tsts 
16~ .• p. 6. l7Tsuj1, 2£• £1!., p. 17. 
18Natlonal Young Buddhist Association, .2£· Qll., p. 6. 
193tatement by B.everend Sensho Sasaki, personal 
interview, November 27, 1959. 
20 
., d "].. . t "~h h f . ''60t~ . . f bu d1llS c urc.es o America, ~Anniversary or 
the Buddhist Church of San Prancisc.o," The f\rnerican Buddhist, 
II (November, 1958), 1. 
18 
ministers, the church was operated under the name of the 
Young Men's Buddhist As':>ociation. This name was changed into 
the San Francisco Buddhist Church in the middle of June in 
190.5. 21 •rhe reason for changing was because by that time 
there were: several new Young Men 1 s Buddhist Associations in 
other Japanese communities. 
Up to the pre sent time, the headquarters of the Nishi 
Hongwanji sect in the United .States and the San Francisco 
Buddhist Church has remained togetl1er. However, the loca-
tion changed several times. Pollowing the earthquake of 
1906 it moved to Buchanan Street. 22 Seven years later it 
moved again to 1881 Pine Street. It was a three story 
building in which only the third floor was used as a chapel 
and ministers' residents, while the first and the second ones 
were a social hall and rooms for other purposes. 23 It was 
torn down and a new one was built and completed in 1938. 
This new building has been designed differently from all 
other Buddhist churches in the United States. On the top of 
the building is a dome, or what it is called in the Thera 
21
statement by Reverend Takashi Tsuji, personal 
interview, September 14, 1959. 
22 North American Buddhist r11ss1on, History .2!. .:t.llii 
North American Buddhist Mission translated f::f\om the Hokubei 
Kaikyo Engkakushi (San Francisco: North American Buddhist 
Miss1on Publication, 1936), pp. 9-10. 
23 Ibid., p. 48. 
19 
Vada Buddhist countries a "Stupa. 11 'rhis stupa contains a 
portion of the remains of Buddha brought from Thailand in 
the year 1935 by the Bishop Kenju Masuyama, the superintend-
ent of the Buddhist Churches of America at that time. 24 The 
present San Franctsco Buddhist Church and the headquarters 
is still at the 1881 Pine Street. 
~contribution of the Young f1en's Buddhist Associa-
!1£U. During this period when the two ministers served as 
the religious leaders and performed religious services, the 
group of the young men of the Young Men's Buddhist Associa-
tion continued their own '"lOrk whlch was a gre•.:..t contribution 
to the prosperity of Buddhism in the United States. They 
cooperated with the ministers in several ways. Lectures 
were held every Sunday at 2 p.m. On November 28, 1899, 
Buddhist instruction for Caucasians started. Two months 
later the Caucasian Buddhist study group was organized and 
study classes v.rere held every Thursday. In the f· llowing 
year these young men set up a welfare and personal assistance 
department. They published a journal called Beikoku Bukkyp 
.2£. American Buddhism. They set the example for the young 
Buddhists in other Japanese communi ties. 2.5 In this way 
several other Young f·len 1 s Buddhist Assoclati ons were organ-
ized and churches then came into existence. 
24Buddhis t Churches of America, 11 Buddhist Relics in 
San Francisco,"~ American BudO.hist, I (October, 19.57), 1. 
25National Young Bud.~hist As.::och.1.tion, loc. cit. 
CHAPTER III 
THE E:YrABLISI-If'1EN1' AND D£.:VELOPr1ENT OF CHURCHES 
Establishment of churches. The success of the San 
Francisco Young Hen's Buddhist Association in having a 
church and m:lnisters satisfied the Buddhist Japanese for a 
while. They were content because they had some ministers to 
go to their communities and perform the necessary religious 
services occasionally. In order to make it convenient for 
them to have a meeting place where all the people could 
attend the services, groups of young men in each community 
organized their own Young Men 1 s Buddhi~:;t AssociD.tions and 
provided their social hall for religious purposes. 
The first association outside San Francisco was at 
sacramento. It was established in December, 1899. 1 In the 
beginning of the following year, this kind of organization 
appeared in Fresno and in vacaville. 2 
As time passed by and ~ore people settled in these 
districts, they began to see that the coming of the minlsters 
to their communities once in a while had not met their needs. 
They became dissatisfied vJith the situation of being just 
branches of ti1e San Francisco Yc1..,ng Men 1 s Buddhist Associa-
tion and felt the necessity of having resident ministers who 
l Ibid., p. 6. 2 Ibid. 
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Nould devote their whole time to the Nelfare of their local 
churches. The Young f1en 1s Buddhist Association in sacramento 
again started to work for this. Members of the organization 
raised funds to build their own church and sent the :)eti tion 
through the S8.n Francisco headquarters to the main headquarters 
in Japan asking for a minister. In ansv;ering the request, 
the Nishi Hongwanji in Kyoto sent them the Reverend Ryotetsu 
Harada. In December 1900, Reverend R. Harada arrived and 
became the first minister of the Sacramento Buddhist Church.J 
'rhi s same process was followed by the Young Men 1 s 
Buddhist At:>-:ociation at Fresno whoBe name at that time was 
the San Francisco Buddhist YMBA, Fresno Branch. · Reverend 
Ful{yu Asaeda was sent from the headquarters in Japan and 
became the first minister of the FrGsno Buddhist Church in 
4 the year 1901. 
Vacaville Young f1en' s Bud.Jhist Associ ::tion, one of the 
ee1rly organizations, cUd not go through this method of secur-
ing itself the status of an independent church in those early 
years as did the other two. It became a branch of the Sac-
ramento Buddhist Church e.nd had not separated nor became 
independent until 1909. 5 
There was a reason for the difference between the 
first t~Jo associations and Vacaville 1 s. The Sacramento and 
3North American Buddhist Mission, QQ• £11., p. 55. 
4 5 ~·, pp. 71-72. Ogura, QQ. Qll. , p. 12. 
22 
the Fresno Young ~1en 1 s Buddhist Associations 'JJere able to 
talce the responsibility of financing their own organizational 
expense. 'I'hey could raise enough money for their members to 
build the churches, prJ.y the salary of their ministers, and 
supply all other needs of ~;heir c.hurchl~S. As the Young Hen 1 s 
Buddhist Assoc.iation of Vacaville could not a.fford this, it 
had t~o remain a branch of one of the big churches. In thls 
case the main church was the sacramento Buddhist Church. 6 
'l'his is one of the ways the number of Buddhist Churches 
grew. Mo:-;;t of them seuarated from the big church that sent 
ministers to commute to their meeting places and secured their 
own ministers and churc11es when their financial situation was 
good enough to provide lt. The headquarters in the United 
States Hhich was called the North American Buddt:.ist f1ission 
at that tir.1e also supported this process. It preferred many 
small local churches to a few big ones.? 
Some churches, after separation frcm the mother church, 
grew so fast that they began to ·.ave their own branch churches 
v.J'h1cl1 later became other independent churches. An example 
of this development was the Stockton Buddhist Church. As all 
other churches, it started with the Young rlfen's Buddhist 
Association. Every month a minister Nas sent from the San 
6 1.Q.!.Q., p. 55. 
7nt t ~ b a ~ ki ~ i t:; i 
.'.) a emen~.~ y eorge ;:,uzu , persona.L n·-erv ew, 
December 8, 1959. 
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Francisco Buddhist Church to pe:c•form religious servj_ces and 
8 gave a sermon at the YMBl• Hall. In 1907 it became <:ln j_nde-
pendent church and had 1 ts o::m minis te;:--. 9 People from tbe 
vicinity of Stockton the.n had to c.ome to thL:; church. Later 
there we;.-e more Jap.cmese people in Lodi. The LocH branch 
r~re~v and became another ::JOT1aro.te church in 1929. 10 
For 3ome new churches, the cause of separation cl.icl not 
arise only from inconvenience due to geogr:;;.phlcal c:trcwu-
stances, but also from the dispute between the branch church 
and its mother church. \~hen disagreement st.nrted, the members 
of the branch church l'JOUld wait until they were confident of 
their Etbili ty to handle the finance of their O\'In church. In 
almost aL'. cases, there was 3om-c minister ~vho was vfi 11 ing to 
be in the nevf church, und led the iOVement. An -::xs.mple of a 
split of this kind is the Gardena Buddhist Church. 
'rhe Gardena Buddhist Church was first started in 1926. 
In tri.is year the members of the Los Angeles Buddhist Church 
v,rho 1·1.ved in Gardena Valley opened a Sunday ~)chool and built 
ti1e ir oNn church, even thcugh there v,ras no rca ident minister 
and the ministers from Los Angeles had to co~e to perform the 
service every it.onth. It had 1 ts cr,_rn members and funds. The 
8 
Ibid. 
9North American Buddhist russ ion, .2.£• .Qll., p. 177. 
10l.121El·' p. 38?. 
24 
members com:; idered 1 t a church while 1 t was not yet legally 
recognized by the civil law of California. The dispute 
started when a minister at the Los Angr:;les Bu:idhist Church, 
-v-.;1 thout the approval from the raeni ::;ers of the Gardena Church, 
opened a Jalx::tnese language uc.Lool at Gt'l.rcl.ena ana. ropo:cted to 
i e North Arm.':l"ican Buddh:lct Hiss ion that this church was lts 
subd:lviGion. f·1i';mbers of the Gs.~.cde:c1a Church Uwn began to 
propo.Je to h::;ve tl1eir cllur'ch r(.::organized as an independent 
unit of the North American Buddhist Wu~::.ion. 
Th.e progress was slow un'U.l a minister, w:lo was sent 
to this church as a teacher of the Japanese Language ;')chool, 
joined them. After a t'tter argument with the Los Angeles 
Church and the threateniiJ.g to send petiti or~ to its head-
quarter8 in Kyoto, the Ncn .. tll American Buddhi8t Mission 
recognized. it as an inde·pendent church and formaJ.J_y appointed 
tl1e SEt rne minl s ter as the minister of the church. 11 
There was another group of churches which did not 
3tart as a small brEmch of a big church, but was established 
because the heaclqu rters in Kyoto saw the m;onssity of 
establishing them. These are churches outside California. 
Churches which belonged to thl s gr·~)up were the Buddh.ist 
crlUrches. at Salt Lake City a:a.d at Denver which 1vere organized 
in 1912 and 1915 respectively. 12 
11
ogurn, QQ. ill· , pp. 37-49. 12.I.l21Q.. , p. 12. 
2.5 
~North American Buddhi.st ~1issj_on. From the pro-
cess of the estab1lshment of new churches 1 one can see that 
EJ.ll of them h:J.d to have the approval of the hec:tdc;_v.a.rters in 
San FrancLwo. Tb.e 3an Franc:: r:co headquarters H8S first 
estatlished as a mission st~tion in 1899 by the first two 
ministers--the Reverend Shuye Sonoda and the Reverend Kakuryo 
Niohijina--as socn as they errived in San F'rancisco. It 
beeaw.e tt-.1e headq_uarters of all the churches in the Un1.ted 
;)tater:;. 13 The Hevercncl Shuei Sonoda was c).ppolnted the first 
'J, h 14 ois op. 
The hGadquarters at Sen FTnncisco l'ras always at the 
sarne locut:i.on ldth the San Fr;;;~ncisco Buddhir.t Church. In 
1927 it hed as its nEtr:no the North A;;;orican Buddht.st f11ssion.l.5 
It V1&G lncorporated unc1e:e the ctvll law of California in 
16 
1929. It controlled all the Shin Buddhist churches in 
Canada a.nl in t.he U:ni ted State 8. r_rl:le total number of all 
the churches before the war was thirty-f1ve. 17 
The tvork of the North AmerJ.c,?.n Buddhlst ?nisston NHs to 
hold the pe.rishes of the !3f:1me sect together. It supervised 
1 3statement by the Reverend Takashi Tsuji, personal 
interview, September 14, 19.59. 
14 The North Amerlcan Buddhist Mission, .QQ. £.ll., p. 58. 
l5n it 70 
.:.,pe.ncer, .9£• £...._., p. . 
16 
Ogura, .2l2· cit., p. 4. 
174 1 ,t ~pencer, -2£• £:_. 
the management <1.nd ~r.ain activities of all churches and 
ministers, arranged the tour of the gueat speakers from 
Jqpan, published books on Buddhism, and reported the prog-
ress of the m:tsslon e.nd churchos :ln its official 1-veekly :na.g-
part•3. The voluntary ministers we~e its editorial 18 ste~.ff. 
English language as the means to co'Tlmunicate Buddhi::::m to the 
American born Japanese. It started translating books on 
mi . .nisters by gi Y:ing scholarships for tr,·J.J.L1J.1g in Ja;~')C:.n .• 19 
Tho North Am<::r1C:'3.n Bud5.hi2t Mioslon was organized into 
selected ana_ o.p:~K;inted by the headque,rters in Kyoto which 
contri tJuted three thouGand yens pe:"' yer::n"' tc wt:ich vm.;::; e.dr1ed 
The bL~hop 1 i3 duty was to b(; re;::>pon:::>tble ror ull the 
Shi:t1shu affairs to the headquarters in JD.}Xin. He Ll.ad to man-
age the funds that the maln headqu<?crtecs gave t;o the ;:ds s ion, 
18 
Ogura, 2.12.· ~it., pp. 2-J. 19 .. 4 Ibid., p •• 
~'0 
.. ~ ~;ar Beloca·t.i on i\uthori ty, .QJ2.. cit., p. 4 .. 
spread the rsligious message, be the head of all ministers 
in the United States and preside over all tha works of the 
mission. The bishop had to mu.lw a tour to all tt10 crmrc~1os 
every year. Tho purpoJe of tjis w~s to inspect the ~onJl-
problems. He also ind the )Ower to trannfer the ;ninh.:> ta~cs 
From the N.A.B.M 1 s fir3t G3tablishwent to the time 
·;·~hr:m the war broke out, there ~·Jere <:;oven blshops an.:l one 
interim bi::;;hop. ':1:h·8 follo~ving c:.~·e ti1e ir names and the 
period of tics in which they we~e ln office: 
Bishop " .:J. 
3lshop rr. 
Bishop l{. 
Dlshop K. 
3i:::>hop H. 
Sonoda, 
ftlinazukl, 
Hori, 
Uchida, 
:3.:J.salri, 
Septoillbar 1899 to December 1900 
December 1900 to October 1901 
March 1902 to SeptGmber 1905 
Augu3t 1905 to :]e)te~aber 192.3 
Novs~bsr 1926 to July 192821 
Interim Btshop ti1e neveroncl I. Kyosyoku 
Blahop ,,.. L\ • J.'.1asuyama, July 19JO to 1937 
Bishop ,.., f • .:.. Hatsukage, 1938 to .Tune 1948
22 
Unclur 'che ·oiuhop was a bo;.:o.r·d of ti'lr>ee councilors which 
l>~rere elected from the ministers at the annual ministers' 
21 North Amer:l.can Buddhint Hission, .21?.· ill·, pp. 7-25 • 
... } •") 
,.;.,:"Infornation fror.'1 the Heverend Lavern Sasaki. 
28 
conference. '11here was also a secretary who was chosen from 
among the ministers by the :Gishop. 23 
The annual budget of the North American Buddhist Nis-
:non came frcm the contributions of the clergy and le.y Dud-
dhists in the United States and the headquarte~s of the Nishi 
I-I j · b 1 · r- 24 ongws:n 1 rt=.nc 1 1n \ycto. 
The N.A.B.t-1. divicted its churches in trw United States 
and Canclda g<~ogn:tphically :Lnto S(::ven dioeeGes v'ihich are shown 
in Table 1. 25 Each of thcs was entr~sted to the care of a 
senior minister subordinate to the Bh;hop in .3<:::n F'ranc:l.Bco. 
f.ll of these diocese~> opera ted £:s a UJ}i t, all the churches 
under one cUoccce ccopere,ted for th12: cc:.omo.:1 i i.lten:>st of the 
m,e'•P'·1·;coro··.: '·'Y;u·" -~·]·l~' I::tuc'rl"1' c:t cht:'J"Ch"'"' ?. 6 
•. .._,. ~o-_.... \.,· 1.-J C• . .., ... . '-' l- •·' ·-· J. v~ 1 ~ .!. ~.... ~ ' , ·'\. . \..- u • 
Desides being Jivided geogral:.;hically, the ehurches 
s.lsc can ue cls.ssificd iutc three groups. Class A H~w the 
churcllDS founded j_n the early cLayi::: and situe:.l:ed. in big cities 
ld"lere new immi[).'&nts kE:pt; moving in. ClrrsG B, also early, 
r;ot so Ercst. Consequently thc:se ~ve:r·e not as l.s.r·ge as the 
cle:lss 1\ cl1t:1rc~l~te:.:;. Cls .. srj C ir1clucled all tL1e later f"'ounded 
23 Ogurai 2£• g)t., p. 1. 
p. 8. 
26 
North Am•:::rj.can Buddhl~t IUu;lon, .212· cit., p. ?. 
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TABLE I 
'J:IHE GECJCF.J\.]?HICJI .. L Dl VE; IOK OF E.ULT:IUf)T CEULCEE.S BEFOHE THE WAR 
Names of Dioceses 
Northern 
Korthern c,~lifcrnia 
Central California 
Coastal California 
Southern California 
Denver 
Headquarters of 
the Diocese 
Seattle 
:Jan 1?ro.ncisco 
Fresno 
Guadaloupe 
Los Angeles 
3o.lt Lal{e G5.ty 
Denver 
Cities t;hat had 
Buddhist Churches 
Vancouver and Ray-
mond hl Canada, 
Seattle, White River, 
Tacowc., Y&.l~ima, Port-
land 
~)acrurr.cnto, Vaca-
ville, Placerville, 
Florin, Stockton, San 
Francisco, Oakland, 
lilaraed<l, Berkeley, 
Palo Alto, San Jose, 
Lodl 
Fresno, Bakersfield, 
fi.::.u1ford 
Guadaloupe, San Luis 
Obispo, \4L",tscnv:l.lle, 
Salinas, Oxnard, 
:3a:c ta barbara 
Los Angeles, Gar-
dena, ;;an Diego, 
Browley, El Centro 
::;e.lt I..::;.ke Ctty 
represented 
Classes 
A 
B 
c 
'TABLE II 
Location of Churches 
Sc.m l<'rancisoo 
Sacramento 
~~'rusno 
Seattle 
Los Angeles 
.Stockton 
vanoouvtJr 
San Jose 
Portland 
Oakland 
\Ja t3 on.vi1le 
'Tacoma 
Hanford 
Guadaloupe 
Bakersfield 
Vacaville 
Berkeley 
Santa Barbara 
l~·i1i tc Hi ver 
Salt Lake City 
Palo Alto 
Alameda 
D(.;llVOI' 
Placer 
F'lorin 
Brawley 
Salinas 
E1 Centro 
San Diego 
San Luis Obispo 
Oxnard 
Yakima 
Lo<J.i 
Raymond Q;c;rdena 
30 
Date of Establlshment 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1905 
1907 
190.5 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1906 
1919 
1905 
1908 
1909 
1909 
1911 
1912 
1912 
1913 
1914· 
1916 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1922 
1924 
192.5 
1926 
1927 
1929 
1929 
1929 
1929 
1931 
and small churches. The classification of these churches 
is shown in Table II. 27 
The administr<:J.tion of churchQ_[. Although all these 
Jl 
churct1es were units of the N.A.B.N., ti1ey.could manage their 
own church activities any way they liked as long E.ts there was 
no conflict v.Jith the N.A.B.£>1. They were organ~_zed under the 
civil law of the states they were in. However, almost all of 
the affairs of the church we •·c run by the mini::-;ters. The 
reason for this was that the prewar churches, although having 
in many ways been Americanized, still follov-Ied the uattern of 
the church administration in Japan. 
In Ja_pa:n the priesthood v-tas 9assed on frcrn father to 
the oldest son. The family was in charge of the same temple 
and administered 1 t for generations and gener<:Jtions. In th;is 
~'!<":-y the priest really had the complete responsibility for 
financing and maintaining the temples. However, they also 
had to be fully qualified in their general educ;;Jtion and the 
knowledge of Buddhism. 28 
In the United States, priests were callecl ministers. 
They still had to go to be ordained at the Nishi Hongwanji 
\ 
in Kyoto, Japan, but only a few American born Japanese fol-
lowed the Japanese cu::;tom of the priest's oldest son succeeding 
27Ibid., the whole book. 
28 Utsuki, op. £1!., pp. 40-41; Spencer,££· cit., 
pp. 58-59. 
to hls fo.th2~ 1s profession. No:;t of the :o:..":i.ests ~"lere born 
.in ,Jap;.\:1 c.t!1d I:'Je:C'''3 sent for a :Jc::·.'Lod ~)f ~~~.:n\.~ i:;CJ the United 
3tateG by tllO he;::.;.dqUEtrters. 29 It. 1;:; cU.Cf:lc:u1. li to tell the 
erant of the s0cond sener~tion ~nd h?d 1orn 1enocratic views 
.ic1eas :::lS l t 'l~rn .. s :tJ.l J.(1pP{,nd JO 
from this s0t~ce. 
trc2.sury. Jl 
---·----
o··) ci4· .) J, 
--!_ • __;;;_,;;. • ' J· • . .. ~ • 
JO;~·.t::~, tc:ner::t by Sc..iYIG2 IJArEL ta, p· r;:<011c 1 lx~!~0:t'vjJ•I'J 1 
November 27, 1959. 
31statement by the Heverend Sensho Sasaki, personal 
interview, Noveml~r 27, 1959. 
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in the Japanese language school and be the advisor of the 
different affiliated organizations. In some churches there 
was more than one minister so only the chief minister was 
responsible for the finance of the church.32 
Ever-y year in February there was a three day business 
meeting of all the ministers in the United States at san 
Francisco. If all of the ministers in the church could not 
go, at least one minister had to be sent as a representative 
for the whole group. At this convention they reported the 
financial situation and activities of their churches and 
elected tr1e councilors to the russion. It was also the time 
for them to suggest any improvement or make a request to be 
transferred. 
During summer there was another convention held at 
some convenient church. Ministers who tvere appointed to 
make any special studies or investigation reported the prog-
ress of their work. During this time all the ministers took 
some special courses such as Buddhist hymns, Sunday school 
work, etc. .E!:eoh church paid for cJB.rt of the expense of this 
convention "V'Jhioh was also subsidized by the headquarters of 
the N.A.B.M.JJ 
The income of the church came from several sources. 
The major portion was from the offerings for religious special 
32 Ibid. 
33
ogura, 2R· ~., pp. 5-6. 
services rendered by ministers. The rest vJas the membership 
dues, contributions to the church alms-box, and miscellaneous, 
such as income from the Japanese language schools. Each 
family paid the membership dues which ranged from three to 
five dollars per year.J4 
All these moneys were used on the salaries of minis-
ters, teachers of church schools, employees, taxes and assess-
ments on the property, and other expenses for its services 
and activities. At the begi.nning almost all the churches 
were in debt. This ~qas because of the amount of money they 
spent on builO..ing the church. 35 
As every church was incorporated under state law, it 
had to have its own board of directors to be responsible for 
the finances, policies, and administration. The board of 
directors consisted of president, vice-president, secretary, 
treasurer, and several other trustees. This board was sub-
ordinate to the ministers. In the prewar period only a few 
American-born second-generation Japanese, or what t-Jere called 
Nisei, tock posts in the church administration. At that time 
most of them were still too young to p:3.rtic1pate in activities. 
The board of directors was controlled by the group of Issei, 
or the flrst-gem:Jra tion Japanese. As they themselves had 
·
34staternent by the Reverend Sensho Sasaki, personal 
interview, November 27, 1959. 
35ogu~a, ££· £11., pp. 15-16. 
close ties with Japan, they still had the same old ideas 
about the situation of a minister in a church. In some 
churches, the board always accepted the minister's demands 
and submitted to his financial management.3 6 
3.5 
All of these churches had thei.r mv:n publications which 
wel~e weekly, monthly or quarterly, depending on church's 
financial situatlon. They were either in mimeographed form 
or in bulletin. At the early period the Issei, or the first 
generation Japanese, were the editorial staffs so the publi-
cations were in Japanese. Later on when the number of Nisei, 
or the American-born Japanese, increased, the papers had 
both Jaoanese and En1dish sect ions. 37 This showed the con-
. ~ 
cern of the church for the young people on whom the future 
of the church depended. More details of their activities in 
the church and affiliated organizations v.Jill be diBcussed in 
the next chapter. 
36spencer, ££• £1!., pp. 73-74. 
37
ogura, ££• £11., p. 16. 
CHAPTEB. IV 
BUDDHISTS AND AFFILIA'l':m ORGJ\NIZll~['IONS OF THE CHUBC.H 
The prsvlous chal)ters have already shown that the 
birth and the development of churches depended mostly upon 
the work of tl1e Young Hen's Bud.c<hlst Associi",.tions. This 
chapter will first deal about the Buddhists in general and 
the people wl'lo belonged to this kind of associat1on and 
other affiliated organizations of the church; then the estab-
lishment and the role of each organization will be discussed. 
I. BUDDl-IIS'l1S OF TIE ~)HIN ~3ECT IN THE UNII'SD STATES 
Number. In the early period of irnmigra.ti on, almost 
all Japanese immigrants, witj the exception of a very few 
Christians and Buddhists of other sects, belonged to the 
Shin Sect. Although in the later period there was a process 
of changing religion, which was due :nostly to the social 
opportunities ancl the desire to be Americanized, the majority 
of the Japanese were still Buddhists of the Shin Sect. In 
1936 the number of people who belonged to this sect, esti-
mated by the \:Jar Relocation Authority from the Census of 
Religious Bodies, was 43,164. In 1940 the nu:nber remained 
1 
about the same. 
1 \.Jar Relocation Authority, .QE.. £ll., p. J. 
37 
Characteristics. The study of the Japanese people, 
which had been done by Heveral schols.rs on the basis of both 
the Immigration Commission Report and the government sta-
tistios, ~>howed that the Japanese v.rere intelligent and law 
abiding people. Only a few committed crimes of serious 
nature, a.nd very few l·ve;~·e arrested for theft. They wei.'C 
generous j_n their relations with others and spent money for 
enterta:lnment e.nd giving gifts. There was no lJ!'Oblem of 
dependency upon the ~)ublic because they helped each other. 
IJ:·hey ·(.':ere clean, generally temperate in drinking, and indus-
trious. Only a small r.n~roe:ntage of these people was illi t-
2 
erate. 
Although not all the Japanese :l..mmigra.nts and their 
children we:-:·e 3uc1J his ts, one can assume that the Buddhists 
in the United ~3tates ~ver·e deslr~:>J)le citizens. Tlle ;najority 
of the Buddhists lived in the country and were engaged in 
agriculture or related industries.3 
Durlng the first years of immigrRtion while there 
were only a fe1tJ Buddhist churches in the United States, 
2 
H. A. Millis, ~Japanese Problem 1Q ~United 
States (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1915), pp. 232-237; 
Ed~-Jard I\. .Strong, Japanese in California (Palo Alto: Stan-
ford University Press, 1933), p. 15; ~var Beloc1o1.tion Authority, 
.QJ2. Q.ll. , p • 4· • 
3stro:ng, on. cit., p. 174; Ogura, ..Q.P.. ill·, p. 13. 
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Buddhisn lost ground to Christianity. Some of the young 
un:narried men who came to the United states wlth the hope of 
earning money and went back 11o~ne, turned to the Chris tlan 
churches. The reason ;r.r:-o.s that the Chr:tstj.an c:hurches offered 
opportunities for l\.mericanlzation and gave them :nore hope for 
better jobs and a quicker return to Japan. They were also 
provided '/vi th their needs for ::;oclal life. Even i11arr1age 
4 bureaus wer~ established. The Buddhist churches when first 
os tabli Ghecl did not offer these tl1ings to their me=Jbers • .5 
The a ttl tude of second-generation Japanese. Hot·Jever, 
most of the first-generation Japanese still remained Bud-
dhists. As they stayed longer and gave up the thought of 
returning to Japan, they started accepting American customs. 
They sent their children to American schools. Being associ-
ated with children of oth•,;r faiths and unable to understand 
much of their parents• religion, in which almost everything 
was in the Japanese language, these second-generation 
Japanese, Nisei, tended to become Christians. Some of them 
considered Christianity as one means of being Americanized. 
6 They accepted religion together with other Ai11erican customs. 
4 ~~ar Relocation Authority, QQ.· £ll.., p. 8 . 
.5~. 
6
strong, oo. cit., 169-171. 
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~;ome of these Nisei felt that Buddhism ran counter to 
assimilation because it still observed things Japa.nese. 7 
Some of them thcught of Buddhists as C·E:lng backward groups 
because they d.:i.d net raingle much wl th. the Caucasians like 
8 
the Japanese wlio wer(" Ch:;··is tia.ns. Some of them were under 
the influence of tr~·eir environment. The e.uthor of the Lock 
Ja"txmer;e ..in. the Uni t.ed States had quoted 2, yountc Ni;:;e :\. 1 s 
t:orch> w!w wrote contemptuously of iJl s pEJY'ents 1 rc:!li(;ion, as 
follows; 
Last summer I attended. a Buddhist ceremony back r1orne. 
I had no not:Lon of gcing, but just to satisfy my dear 
mother, I went. My two younger sisters, both in high 
school, went there with me. \!Jhen the ceremony began I 
cculd hardly keep myself from laughing, since the 
priest's chanting sounded so funny. I saw my two sis-
ters giggling with their ll.anclkercLiefs aga1m::;t their 
mouths to avoid any distraction. I couldn't stand it. 
This sl1CT1lS n~e how much we 1\mer>j_can-bo::::·n Jnpa.nese aJ•e 
losing the customs of our forefathers. This is one of 
numerous exarnples. 9 
These Nisei tb.en turned willl1.1gly to ChriGtianity. 
However, there were many of them wl]O went to the Chrls tian 
churches bec<J.uae their parents sent thf"m the:··e. 
During the early period in some Japanese communities 
there were no Buddhist churches at all. The 9arents bad the 
7 ru 111 s ~ .91?. • ill.. , p • 2 6 8 • 
8 Thomas and others, .QE_. ill·, pp. 157-158. 
9
rchihashi, _Q£. cit., p. J44. 
idea that young ch lldren '3hould go to church. ~rhey did not 
care lvhat C-\hu:rch it 'JJas. They sent them to Christin,n ohurches 
which wer~ convenient for the children. As t~ese children 
gretv up, they became Christians and their \)()I'(·n:1ts d1d r 1ot 
return to be Duddhis ts v·r'10n t~e1:'e w:::.s a Bnddl1iu t chU~r'Ch in 
t~~leir communitio::;, but they vould :oct ~:>ay unythtng if their 
ch :iJ.drcn continU':-d to {SO tC) 10 c.hurct""!.e o. 
~ attitude of first-generation Japanese. From the 
survey of the ten per cent of the 97,456 Japanese in Cali-
fornia in 1930, the first-ge:neratlon Ja~)ane se preferred Bud-
dhism to Christianity. Three-fourths {77 per cent) of them 
l.ITere Buddhists, torhlle only one-fifth (18 per cent) were 
Christians. For the second-generation Japanese, Nisei, only 
thirty-nine per cent remained Duddhists. 11 This same source 
gave the reason that the "preference for Christianity was 
associated with better educ:ttion, better use of the English 
language, urban life, and greater ownership of farms but not 
of home or business. 1112 
During this time more Buddhist churches were estab-
lished. The North American Buddhist Miss:i.on, ministers, and 
the Issei had realized that in order to l{eep the Nisei there 
10 Thomas and others,££· Qli., p. 234 and p. 369. 
ll 12 
Strong, op. cit., p. 169. .I.1ll.£.., p. 182. 
vJ"as the necessity of adapt lng Buddhism to the ne r:.J environment 
b,nd customs. rrhey- encou ragocl the establishment of several 
churches ~vere cun-::;rolled by :nlrJJste 3 and I.ssoi groups, the 
affiliated organizations were opened for the Nisei to seek 
l3efore z;oing further to the Niur.=;l D.nd dtfferc.<nt :tinds 
of organl :::~a ti ons, a description of the I sse 1 attitude towards 
rel1gion r:;hould be conGidered fir';;t. 'rhe Issei Buddhists 
felt more at home when they went to church and heard the 
minister perform services in J'apanese. However, they did 
not attend the church regularly. 'l'his ~vas because Buddhism 
cUd not count on gclng to church as ;:;,n ilnport<cmt. t:,lnfs• 'l1he 
reason given by a Budc1h1st priest around the year 19h2 -.-Jas 
that these Issei felt that no matter uhether or not they 
attended the regular Sunday cervices their faith was the 
same. 'I1hey went to church onLy to t-V'arm u:J 1·1hD,t they already 
had, not to acquire new faith. 13 
The Buddhistsi whether they actually engaged in 
church activities or not, observed Buddhist practices at 
home. In the prewar period aLao;;t every ~1ouse had a small 
butsudan, a household Buddhist altar. 14 
--------
13
spencer, op. cit., pp. 85-86. 
14112.1£. , p. 96. 
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So~e of the Issei fulfilled their desire for social 
prestige by becoming officers in churches and acclaimed as 
community leaders •1 .5 'l'hey joined. the churcn activities more 
after being discrininated against by the ILmig;r&_t:ion LcH'i of 
16 1924. 
II. AFFILIATED OHGANIZATIONS OF 'l'~iE CHURCH 
Young f"'en's Buddhist 1\s(:;ociatlon. For the Nisei, 
re1iglon ;\'HS 1et:s attractive. They joined the activitles in 
the church-affiliated orr;anizatir.ns for the purpose of h.s.ving 
2ocial prestige. The most important one t,.Je,s the You.ng I1en 1s 
Buddhist As~ocle.tlon. 
The Young Men's Buddhist Associ3ticn or YMBA was 
first orge.nized in Sf.~n Fr3.ncisco in the yee.r 1898 by a group 
of young unmarried Issei. The Is:.;ei in ether Ja~n;u:ese com-
muni ties soon follov·Jed ;;.h:ls exanple ar.:d had YMBA in their 
ovvn dL:;tricts. rrhese ussocic t ions Here the seed for the 
P.uddllist churches. 
i\fter the Buddhlst churches vrere fH:tabljr;hed 1 tl1e 
Yf1PA continued their work Ew Hffi1i<.:=tted crgD.n\;:.:at1onf3 of the 
unmarried Issei. The minister of their church acted as 
presldent. Later on some of these people Nent be.ck to Japan, 
some married and did not attend the association regularly. 
As time passed by and the Issei were getting older, they 
became interested in the church activity r.1ore than the YMBA 
and transferred to church. 'l1 he Nisei then took th~1ir 
<"". 17 !)lc,~.ce. 
Around the year 1925, the Nisei, whOFlA average age 
was seventeen to nineteen, gained control of the Yl1BA; they 
ch<:1.nged from hEwing the minjster as the president of their 
organizat j.on to an elected president from the members. The 
18 
minister became an adviser. They still kept on the reli-
glous actlv5. ties whU.e ~nore stress t..ras put on the social 
ones. rrhey h~J,(l study groups who studied the scripture. l9 
buses r:J:nd autornobtles for children. Some of t~tem were also 
,. A a "' l ··1 .. , 2 o >.)un.~. y ,;:.c (10. veaoners. They heloed to rahH .. 'l funds for the 
needs of Sapnne;;e both in the United Rta te s !':tnd. in Japan. 
In 1921 the members of Stock on YMBA gave a concert and sent 
the profit of five hundred dollars to the earthQuFl1<:e victims 
21 
"·n Japan. 
17 The League of YHBA of North America, Bhratri (Vol. I, 
No. L. San F'rancisco: The League of Young Men's Buddhist 
Associations of North AmPrica 1 Anril, 1926), pn. 52-54. 
18 
Ibid. I p. 35. 
21
Ti·t·2 L3ag'.Ae of YHBA of North Ali1~:r·ica, .Q.Q. ~it., p. 57. 
(The date of earthquake in thl s ~::>ource seems to be an error, 
it probai)ly s:wuld :.cc,_td "19:24.") 
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All these YNBA 1s had athletic, literary and oratori-
cal, muaical and social departments. Each club had base-
ball, basketball, jujlt.=m, aDd fancing team:-:>, >vhich were 
sent to an inter·-astmoia.tion 2V:3Y.'Y yi:;ar. '1.1lla club also 
S?JOYlSC>red ~~nglish G.nd Ja:oanese debate tear.m. so~Je YHBA Is 
;::;uch as Fresno~ Sacr:1~mento, :::.;..nd via tsonville :Ltd. Boy Scouts. 
church. U~Jual'Ly membEFs of the YHBA J!l'.::t and lEtd social 
gatherings ever•y t'tme :J.ft:')~t" the t'c)ligious mt:!et;j_ngs, either 
on 2·und.ay or during the ;,;reek aftnr s~x~cial evenlng serv ·lees. 
entort:1. i:n':":'l '1t pPogrn.m D.nd. :=:;ocial parties, such as :playL', 
"'3 !"0'17 ie"' c'" Y\,'l d' a- v.ci J'l0" ·~-,~.£ . .. t..J , ;_,I,.J..J. ..... •. • J.l ..... ,:... . 
but, a.ftor a d:i scqs ·:; 5.on s.bCti.t l t in one meeting, notl:t.Lng 
1nvtt0d all tho other assoot~tlons to send delegGtes for the 
nurposa of giving a far2well ~arty to CoL~ty Ot~ni Senju, 
•·JfJO cHr<:e on a tour throu.zhout North trc.r :t cc., anD. cf ccn-
22 
.Jb.\d., 'OD. J)-62 • 
" ~ . 
came from Ala:-neda, Oakland, Fresno, San Jose, Stoc}{ton, 
Berkeley, Palo 1~1 to, and ~Jan FPancisco, attendee. the meet-
ing. It was held. at the Se.n Fru:ncinco EuD .. dhiBt Hission. 
Headquarters 011. Janu&ry 15th ::.;.nd 16th. rrLc;y d.rctJ up a con-
stitution and elected officers for the newly established 
league which was entitled LeaGue of Young t1cn's Bud~·1hlst 
Jissoc.L~t~_on of North Am2r1ca. It vJas inaugurated in 38.n 
F'r2nc i sco on f'lay 2 6, 1926. 'I'he Reverend 'l'on.r.oai Terakav\la, 
cne of the originators, was chosen preGident. 
After it was established, other ~MBA's soon joined 
the league. The research, athletic, sociel, and literary 
cJepc.rtments 1·rerc formed. 1\s there v:e:;ne more me;:Jber~3 in the 
league, the area was divided i~to regions: Coast, San 
Francisco 3ay, Northern C~lifornia, Central California, 
South?rn California, ana the reg5on outsiae California. 
In order to ]{ecp alJ the Yl'113A 's Jn the leagues 
tnforse~ of each other's activities, they had a publication 
called ~hratri. It \•!es a 120-page ,jourrw.l Nl1ioh had both 
f'nrrJ.ish <'-'nd Japanese S''Ctions. Thi:J bulletin NP~1e out twice 
e. year. 
Conferences were held every year at some ccnvenient 
chlH'ches. At that time they cl:"w e thP.j.r nev,r ~):resident and 
officers. 1\s the aim of the lesgue l•m.s to este.blish oppor-
tuniti.es for mutual contacts ana a mutual exchange of reli-
glon, they supported tl1e Pan Pac:1 fie YMPA Conference and the 
first and second Canada-Hawaii-American YBA Conferences, 
which vJeY.'e helo_ 1n the ye~rs 192 9, 1930, and 19JL~, respec-
ti!lely. 
'The League l1D.d. as its •;1otto 1!\.Jisdom D.no flu:c·cy. n There 
vwro E..< leo league songs in J.s.pancse c-.mcl in Er:gllull, a league 
Pin 
. ' 
- b 24 anr1 anner. 
Hovmve:;.", this lee.gue was unsucce::}sful in becoming a 
nati011n.l or· even [""tl7.te-w1cin DE~~oo.L.<tior.!. l;ee~.u_r::J the:: Japanese-
Iui1:::rice.1; Cit:Lzens 1 League (Ji,CL), e. non-ncctnrlan pol:L tical 
;'[ouxw,_ tv omen 1 s Buddhist Associat:lon. The other affil-
lated organJ.z,:,t1on whlch wD.s similar to the YNBA 11as the 
Young Women's Buddhist As;:;oci:.'ction (YHBA). The first one 
was estnblLobed in 189J in San Francisco. Later they t-vere 
establj::;hed :i.n other Japanese cornmunities. rrhe ages of the 
members were from sixteen to twenty-five years old. They 
also met in churches and had ministers as their advisorB. 
The membership fee was three dollars. 
Although their aotivittes were fewer than those of 
the YNBA, they were of the same nature. The YWBA met after 
24 National Young Buddhist Assoc1at 1_on, .2:£· cit., pp. 
vf YNBH of North Ame:c1ca, ££· ill·, pp. 
2.5,., 8'' ~pencer, QQ· £11., p. ~. 
religious sei'vices ~:md l1ad bu~31ness meetings on Sa tur'day or 
Sunday. 1rhe membGr.s tvere also the supporters of the Sunday 
t1mes a ;yc:c.;.r; these Tiler'; on Nt:;w Year 1 G Eve, II<.:t:l.lol\ree:n n.ight, 
e.nd d'J.r ing the gre..dua t.o 
st<J.rted a. moverrrent. for> tho organt:{::::tlon cf e JVorth Ar..Jo::·rican 
On July of the follovJLng yoo:r tte::-;o foc.U" o.iEtrict 
eom:O :ts t-ed of fotlr ctistric.ts ur~tJ.l 19J2. 
26 Ogurn 1 o~ . c 't ~ • , pp. 
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The activities of the North American Federation of 
Young Women 1 s Buddhist Association Leagues were similar to 
those of the young men's league. They were also reported in 
the Bhratri which became the publication of both groups. 
'rhere were league songs both in English and Japanese, pin, 
banner, and uniform. One-we,~k conferences were held in July 
of every year. This was in conjunction with the Sunday School 
rreachers' Association Heeting. A large number of the league's 
members were either Sunday School teachers or assistants; 
therefore, the work of Sunday :3chools had become one of the 
most important activities of the league. 2 7 
Sunday School. The Sunday School w:;"s the other impor-
tant church-affiliated organization. The first one was estab-
lished in the year 191.3 by the headquarters in San Francisco. 
It started Nith only fifteen pupils. 28 During the early 
period every church had at least one Sunday School. Minis-
ters and their wives were teachers. Later when the number 
of schools and the pupils increased, members of Yi"1BA and YWBA 
27Miyata, "Our Sisters in America," Bhratri, I (Decem-
ber, 1927}, pp. 28-29; The League of YNBA of North America 
and North American Fe.Jeration of YWBA Leaguc~s, Bhratri (Vol. 
II, No. 1. San Francisco: The League of Young Men's Bud-
dhist Associations of North i\merica, July, 19.32}, no page 
number; National Young Budlhist Association, .Q.Q· cit., p. 11. 
28North American Buddhist fvJ:ls:.:;ion, Q..D. ill·, p. 48. 
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who passed the training course became Sunday School teachers. 
All the teachers were supervised by ministers. 29 
These Sunday Schools were conducted either in regular 
schoc,l buildings or in pr•i vate homes. Classes were divided 
into three groups; elementary, intermediate, and YBA groups. 
Japanese was the language used in school. There was a maga-
zine called ~ Study of Sunday School which published the 
work of the musicians and teachers of Sunday Schools, text 
books, instruction, and Sunday .School cards in both Japanese 
and English. 
'rhe aim· of the Sunday School 1,.ras to teach Buddhism to 
the second generation and to train them for social activities. 
Therefore, besides attending classes the students organized 
boys' and girls' clubs which had four or five parties each 
year. 
Almost all Sunday Schocls did not have their own 
account and treasury. 'I1hey received the finc1.ncial support 
from the church and voluntary donations. Children did not 
have to 9ay for the enrollment.3° 
The number of Sunday Schools and their pupils increased 
from only one school with fifteen pupils in San Prancisco to 
fifty-six scho~ls with 6,969 students in 1930.31 In 1940 
there were sixty-five Sunday Schools with 7,500 students.32 
30 Ogura, £2· cit., pp. 18-20. 
31 
Ibid., p. 18. 32 -· it 81 0pencer, 2£· g__., p. • 
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Japanese lanp;uage school. Besides Sunday Schools, 
the Buddhist churches maintained the Japanese language 
schools. There were both regular schools on weekdays and 
special kinds on Saturdays. Their classrooms were in the 
church buildings. In the early period some of these schools 
had dormitories, but after 1931 all cf them ~1ere closed. 
The minister of the church was the principal of the school. 
Teachers were ministers, minister's wives, and laymen. The 
American born Japanese who could speak both English and 
Japanese were always res<)ons 1 ble for the kindergartens. 
I'heir salaries W:lre according to their experience. Parents 
were also asked to form the association and help officers 
manage schools. 
The first Buddhist JapaneHe language school was estab-
lished in San Francisco in the year 1915. It started with 
only two studentso33 The number of schools and students 
increased rapidly, and in 1931 there we:re thirty-one weekday 
schools with 2,732 students.34 This was due to the increase 
in number of the Nisei. Their parents sent them to the lan-
gU<.'1.ge schools to le{:'i.rn both the Japanese language and Japanese 
custom.35 
33North American Buddhist Mission, QQ. cit., Po 49. 
34 Ogura, ~0 cit 0, p. 21. 35Ibid., pp. 71-72 o 
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The income of the Ja~Jane se language school came from 
the tuition fee and from the support of the church. In 
Saturday schools each student paid monthly fees of two dol-
lars. If more thaD one of the same family attended the same 
school, thE; rate was cheaper. 'l'he parents paid three dol-
lars for tNO chlldr·en and three E.md one half dollars for 
three children. For the weekday school, the tuition was 
around thirty dollars per family per year.36 
vJomen 1 s Buddhist Assoc1~0.tion. All the already men-
tioned affiliated organizations of the church were for the 
Nisei groups. This does not mean that the Is::;ei did not 
have any role in social activities. While the Issei men 
controlled the churches, the Issei women formed their own 
associC:ttions called the Women's Buddhist Association (WBA) 
or Pujinkai in their communities. Ministers' ~..rives were 
usually the leaders. Each of the Women's Bud::lhist Associa-
tions had its own presid,:::nt, vice president, treasurer, and 
secretary. Their activities were the same as the Y\VBA.37 
Other small clubs. Besides all these important 
church affiliated organizations, there vJere some small clubs 
of young boys or young girls such as the Proto Club3 8 for 
36.I.Qlfl., pp. 21-22. 3?_Ib1d., pp. 22-23. 
38The League of YNBA of North Amerlca, Bhratri, Vol. 
I, No. 1, p. 1,5. 
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young boys and t~1e Lotus Blossom Girls. 39 These clubs had 
ministers as their advisors. ~rheir activities were that of 
the YNBA and Y\.Jl3A in a smaller scale. 
In considering all of these church affiliated organi-
zations since their first t~stabllshment up to the time when 
the Second World war starta~, one can see the influence of 
Chris tianl ty and American cu3 tom. Sunday Schools 111ere organ-
ized by churches. YHBJ\ and Y'dBA follow~d the oa ttern of 
YMCA and Yt-JCA. In or del" to attract the seccnJ.-genera ti on 
Japanese, Buddhism in America adapted more and more to Amer-
ioan life. Hmvever, before the United States went into war, 
the process of Americanization went on slowly. A great 
change of Bud'5his!n in America came during and after the war. 
39 1.12.!i.· ' p. 60. 
PART II 
SHIN BUD:=HISi'1 DUH.ING AND AF'l'EE I'2IS WAR 
UP TO PRESEN'r TINE 
CHArTER V 
SHIN BUDDH ISH IN THE RELOCATI CN C EN~:'EF!S 
(1942 - 1945) 
'rhE!, Rr:o9~~ oJ: evacuation. The process of Americani-
Zl-:Jtion of Shin Buddhism in the United States uould have been 
Slow if Japan had not been at war with the United States. 
'l'he Japanese attack on PeD.rl Harbor on December, 1941, put 
Japanese LJ:;;igrants and their American-born children in a 
position which affected Buddhls!n. All Japdnese and the 
people of Japanese ancestry !tV"ere declared to be "alien 
enemies 11 in the Presidential Proclamat:tons of December 7 and 
8. The government r)ut a curfe\'<r on all of them. They could 
not be out of the house after 5 p.m. The Pederal Bureau of 
Investigation started arresting Issei l.eaders in busOtne3s, 
officers of Japanese Association and those of the Kendo Fenc-
ing Organization, all Shinto and some Buddhist priests, news-
paper owners and editors, and most teachers in Japanese lan-
guage schools. 
':[!his was followed by the Executive Order 9066 ln Feb-
ruary, 1942 wh!ch ordered all people of Ja:panese ancestors to 
evacuate from the f1ilitary Area Number I. This area con-
sisted of the western third of Hashington and Oregon, the 
western half of California, e.nd the southern half of Arizona. 
On August 8th of the same year there was another order of the 
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Western Defense Comr(land. This time the;;r had to be out of the 
f"'ilitary Area Number II which consisted of the tv-hole of Cali .. 
fornia, parts of hlashington, Arlzona, and Oregon. 'I'hey had 
a chance to go to e.ny other pB.rts of the country if they could 
be out of this area VJ~·-thin ten days. Hont people could :not 
be ready ln th:1.s o>wrt time; tbe 'efors, 110,000 people were: 
forced to c;o to the Assembly Centers ad minis ten::d by the \.var-
time Civil Contr-ol Aflmlnistrc~tion (1.\ICCA). Th~"3y sta.yed there 
until the ·v!ar Relocation Authority (HRA) opened. ten Reloca-
tion Centers in November, 1942. 1 
'l1hese ten relooutj_on centers wei~'(' located. ln seven 
states: two in California, two ln Arizona, two ln Arkansas, 
one in Utah, Colorado, Idaho, and VJyorning. The size of the 
cen tE:rs vB.ried from the smallest one, des ig:ned for an evacuee 
population of about 8,000, to the largest for 20,000. At all 
these centers the evacuees l!Vere suprlied wi tll shelter, food, 
and other facil: ties. 2 
After the arrest of the Issei leadeT·s ln Japanese 
communiti2s started, there were only a few activities of the 
church and 1 ts affiliated o:':"ganizations. 'Jlhese thtngs os.me 
to a complete stop when the order for leaving the Military 
Al'eas came into practice. Blg churches 1t>1ere elosed ar..d 1eft 
1 Thomas, £2• cit., pp. 78-85. 
2 
.ll21si· , p. 88. 
under the custody of D.ttor:neys; small churches covld not 
affor-d thi3, therefore the~' were Jtwt locke(l up. J 
\.\Then these neor:>le arr1 vecl at the assembly centers, 
of the Ja~xmese langua.Ee was 1irrr1 ted. Sl_nce the Issei minis-
ters could not conduct the service in Japanese, Nisei minis-
ters, hrho could use English, had to perfor•rn thA duty. The 
young Buddhist J\ssociation, the comt)inotion of Young Nen' s 
.Buddhist Associat :l on and the Young ltJo:aen' s Buddhtst Associa-
tion, sponsored all the rellgious and social activities in the 
4 
various centers. 
Birth .ill.ld. develoument of churches. A few ;nonths later 
all evacuees were transf?rred from the assembly centers to 
different relocation center:;. A survey on the evacue:-:-s' 
religious beliefs was started at once. 'l'he report was that 
48 5 t 0/' 8 • 5 f • per cen of the 1\.n:l'?rica.n born <::md per c•c;nt o· the 
foreign born -were Buddhists • .5 ':Phis number varied from one 
center to another. ·rl·wse preferring Buddhism to ChristLmi ty 
3statement by George Suzuki, personal interview, Dec-
ember lJ, 1959. 
4 
Sp~ncer, QP.. cl t. , pp. 122-12}. 
5lrJar I18location Autl1ority, ..Q.£· cit., p. ?. 
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l O'.'l:~:.c.:t .:1·.-no--:, .. ::r._. tl.~,_o:-::A ~.,.., ,.,,.,.~r> T ,..,t Poo+-.o·n 6 
- -..1 '-"' l.l_ -- _, ._.. J..I.J. \J(.A.ll_:,·· ,.;,.. .. A .... >,..I ,_. ·- • The war Relocation 
Authority s?:.l'J the neceBGJ.ty of nrovlding a place for Bud-
al1~9red as .;t Dudclhist c:1urch, but the people hs.d to ~x'ly their 
mm ex~>:-ns~~(-3 for al tar·:tt lon. rrhe Bu:icl'·lists in the centers 
t~en donate:J t~·1eir services or raoney to the building of :::1n 
elajo~ate 3uddh1st shrine, the news, and other church's 
appurtenances. Freedom of religious worshiD was assured; 
people "v\i'ho li:'ld he s i t<Jted to identify thernS•3l ves as Buddhists 
soon joined the young :nen's group in establishing a United 
Buddhist Church. 7 
Before the evacuation, different sects of Buddhism in 
the United States had lit~le contact with each other. In the 
reloc~:lti on centers all the Buddhist sects came together and 
formed a non-sectarian church. The board of trustees was 
composed of representatives from all groups. Priests of 
different sects took turns j_n con;';.ucting servlces, but at 
each service the particular ritual needs of each sect were 
given consideration. This kind of clrurch did not last long. 
Dcctr1n<-:tl ;Hfferences, financtal proble:ilS, and political 
schism soon caused the split. 
6 1l'homas and others, ..Q.R· cit., p. 70. 
7
··t t t b "1 c 1 i l i t i D ~ a emsn y ~- ora 0UZU{ , persona n erv ew, eo-
ember 8, 1959. 
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In Po~; ton me~:ibers of the Shin Sect wi thJ.rew from the 
United Church ::m~l resur.1ec1 their for~·ner rites. f.\t the Heart 
Nountain Enloc[1tion Center thn'e wert;; both thE! financial and 
doctrlnal conflicts. rUnir;ters of tLte 3hjn ;>"'C~t 0.emandecl a.n 
equal division of the contributions fro2 the congrs[~tions. 
I·!jnlst'."rs of otl1er S"'ctc refused ~;:nd r:i t}1d;•ew f:r'om the United 
Eudhist Church. Doctr1nal co:nfJ::.ct came from the Nlchlren 
Poli t leal schinm wr:ts srlOvm in the church c;; t Jerome 
Centc-:r. It started 1·Jhon three c)eople in the board of the 
trustees of the church shewed hostility to registration for 
the ED''my. Th(~ oth~~r trustees, fearing that th.is action would 
:ntJ.ke Bud'ihis>n t3.ppear to be a pro-Japanese religion, requested 
the three people to resign. Pollow1ng these three dissent-
ers' resignation, three priests al'...d. JOO people separated from 
the United Buddhist Church and. established the Daijo Bukkyo 
Church. The metJbers of this new church Nere suspiciously 
8 
regarded as pro-Japan by other evacuees. 
It t·:a;:; the young Nisei groups ~'lho took the initiative 
in establic>hing the Buddhist churches ~Jt evc;ry center. After 
h:::wi:ng chu~eches, they for~ned the Young r1en' s Buddhist Associ-
ation (YBA) and Sunday School. At the beginning almont all 
the church activi tic:s VJe~:'e controlled by Nisei. Later the 
8 
vlar H.elocation Authority, .9J2.• cit., pp. 5-6. 
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Issei, recovered from their fear of being accused of being 
disloyal or pro-Japex:cse, resumed their position in the 
church. The Issei women in the center formed the Women's 
Buddhist Association or Fujinka1.9 By thL3 time the position 
of the ym:ng .Buddhists was already strong. They gained rnore 
control in church besides carryine on their prog:c<::.m of social 
ti j . 10 ac. v.tiss. 
~~he birth and development of churches in diffey·c:'nt 
centers ~;re'.··e the same. An example here i L> tf:d'i:en fro:u the 
study of Hobert 11'. Sp2ncer on Buddhist Churches at Canal and 
Butte Section in the Gila Center. 
'rhe Buddhi 1;;t Church in canal Section was altered from 
the recreation hall by the people's donations. The people 
then elected a Board of Directors of the church which was 
composed of the president, vice-president, a treasurer, audi-
tors, and a representative from each block. Church income 
ce.rne fror,~ membership fees :::md contributions in the alms-box. 
The church continued to be the reltg1oHs and E>ocial center. 
The young men's groups who ore:;anjzed the YBA and 3unday School 
stjl1 had elo.c;e relatjon vrith the ehurch. The~,r met at the 
church build irw and hc:d mlni ::oters ~~-s theJ.r c:tdvls ors. YBA 
9 
,, t"l tc.mn·nt 0 c. ,~·:..! ,--:;. ,I by Cr'orge ;;uzu.l~i, j.ntervlew, Dec-
ember 13, 1959. 
10
statement by James Iwata, personal interview, Nov-
embe1:" 27, 1959. 
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held in Japanese in trw evening or l.stte afternoon. Fujinka1 
or tl1e organization of Issei women was also organized. The 
activities of all the church-affiliated organizu.tions wer·e 
the ,:;ame as tney had been before the wc:u·. 
'I'hf: buddhiu t Church at the butte Sec l~i on, Gila, v~as 
not so sucoesoful as the one ut the CEu1al. ~.)ection. limo1::tg 
tbree minis t;er·s, only one bz::lon~::;ed to the 0hin :iec t. As he 
was &. rather young Nisei minis t~3r, some of the Issei pre-
ferred the older "'en ministers. ~.)unday Schocl anci YBi". were 
ulso organized. Services and other activities were tl1e same 
t t ~ (" 1 ' ' ' 1.1 as a· · ne ,ana 0ec 'G .ton. 
During the firr:;t year of est;:;_blishment of Buddr1ist 
churches in the relocation centers, there ~vere only few Bud-
dhist priests because ::;:, fairly large number of them were 
interned in camps administered by the immigration authori-
ties. Those who were per:ni tted to evacuate with their 
families did all the religious work. For this reason in 
Gome oen L;er:s there were not enough ministers. In order to 
have more ministers, the evacuees petitioned the \iJar Helooa-
tion Authority to transfer some ministers from other centers 
to their camps. Such a thing happened at the Hohwer Helooa-
tion Centsr, Arkansas. 
lL. ··· · · 132 14' 
.:..;pencor, .£2.· Q..1.i. , pp. - 2. 
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In the early period there were two Shin Buddhist min-
isters .::tt 3ohwer Center: the Heverend i'1r. Hisutan1 and the 
could not continue their religious work. People then peti-
tionP-d the V::n• R13loc l t:ton Authority tc trn:m:;fer ;c:oome rninis-
ters from othP~ caDps. The officials arranged for Reverend 
mutr:; to Eorn'ITer until u n0r,.; one arrived. ~~~-X ::!lonths later 
the ::::iever.and J•1r. Hayashima ",vU.f:> c;ent freE! the Heart r1ounta1n 
until the . 12 center waA closed. 
At the beg:\.nning of the secc·.-:d year, rninis ters l\r:·1o 
we-c·e proved ~;av1n[; nc1 <".sDocle.t2_on 'r!ith politics t'rere per-
mi tted to 1E"3ave the interned ce.;,·;ps nnd jc h1 their f m.ilie s 
in the ce:n.ters. They then p;::erforrsed thelr .:Tut1es tl:lere. 
Thene mln:tstPrs v.rerc p<:J.id rnonthly fror: th~:.: churel': fund. 1\t 
the Canal Ruddhist Church, Gila, each of tbeu received n 
sal.:::ry of ~'19 per rnonth. At the Butte S1:::c tic-:n br.~:fore the 
establjshs~nt cf the c~ureh the uverRte salary of a uinlster 
T>'Jas ~; 1·.5 tc ;:'-15 pe:r· month. However, alJ. the::;e !)riestf> hs.d 
extra inccme fro::; ;)·'rformlnt: r,nrrj_0f'/: t:nc!. func:•'c.;l servlces. 13 
-----------------
12
ste.tr,ment by GcorLe ;:.h.lZUld, perr:;ot•::J. 1Ycterv1c-.·J, Dec-
ember 13, 1959. 
13 Spencer, Q£· Qli., p. 134. 
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As ministers of tbJ.s sect were not tralned to be f·::i th heal-
er3, 
1 ike the Christ ian churches, they llf" d. to :;:r ov io.e tne:i.r own 
Lel.p C'f the Young Hen's Bu cl.b~Lst 1\.sr-.>oc.'i.c: ti on rubl ir:hec1 Bud-
dhh: t ccr:!.ptures, scng:.:, and l i ter::t ture both ln Engl:i sh and 
r::erlodicals. ':Che Vor Fclocr:tion l\uthor1. ty djd not censor 
tLerse rnc:i.terials, but the directors of pubL.cc·:.j_on Nero asked 
for cooperation ln not nuhlishing anything that would incite 
the reople. The ev<:wuees ooncited for the expe:v1ne of the 
Tlv:: me:n~)ers of ~)Y·.in f:',uddhist.s in n~~J.oc.'Jticn centers 
14Ibi:l., p. 169. 
l.?.c ta· tr.>rnr.>n·l-
._J J-..-~ .._,J_.. v 
ember 13, 1959. 
number of Issei and Kibei renounced their loyalty to the 
United States; they 11\Tere sent to the Tule Lake Center. 16 
It was to the contrary in the case of Nisei. Most of 
the:n were willing to register and serve in the armed forces 
in order to prove their loyalty to the country. However, 
some of them refused registration because their parents did; 
some felt that they should not be confined in the centers 
because they were American citizens. 17 
Helocation Program. Around the same period the vlar 
Relocation Authority started the "Relocation Program." This 
new )rogram gave the right to all evacuees who were con~ 
sidered loyal to the United States to move out of the 
ceYJters and settle down in any part of che country outside 
the military zone along the Pacific Coast. Most of the young 
people decided to go. They preferred to try a U'3W job rather 
than to stay in the camp supported by the government. In 
this way the Japanese Americans scattered to the eastern and 
midwestern sections of the United States. 
After the moving out of a large number of people, 
there were only a few people left in some centers. They were 
transferred by the War Relocation Authority to other camps. 
16-War Relocation Authority, Uprooteq Americans J:.n 
1.0J.r. Conrmunlty, Unit,~d states Departt1lent of the Interior 
Ovashington: Government Printing Office, May 1 1945), p. 9. 
17 Statement by George Suzuki, per sonc..l interview, Dec-
ember 13, 19.59. 
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For example, two thousand evacuees in J<:)r·ome Center had to 
go to the Butte Camp in Gila. All the residents in the camp 
th t d ' l" . k 18 en coopera e 1n re 1g1ous wor • The condition of the 
church remained the same until the Har Relocation Authority 
closed all the centers on January 2, 194-6. 19 
~ churches outside ~ centers. As the number of 
Japanese Americans outside the center increased, the need for 
the Buddhist church arose. There was no problem for people 
who settled in Denver and .Salt Lake City because there were 
Budd.l1ist Churches there already. Only the groups that \iTent 
further into the ea::;t had to establish their own communi ties 
and churches. The Issei laymen organized Bud;_;hist gatherings 
and had discussions on religion. Later, Hhe.n there vJere more 
people, they established their own church and asked the \.far 
Relocation Authority to send them a minister. The center 
responded to the request and gave assistance to the people 
and their churches until the end of the prog··am. 20 
\vhen these churches outside had :nore members, an 
inter-project meeting of members of YBA was held. The first 
one v<Jas at Salt Lake City in I'iay 1943. This was followed by 
lB., it 153 ~pencer, 22• £__., p. • 
19 . War Relocation Authority, Uproote·1 Americans in 
l.Q.ill: p om;Yruni tl, p. 2. 
20
statement by George Suzuki, personal interview, Dec-
ember 13, 1959. 
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a convention at the same place in July of 194'+. All the 
representatives from the centers and the nevvly formed Japanese 
communities in the Midwest and the East attmH'led this con-
vention. It marked the beginning of a movement to Americanize 
Buddhism. 
The prominent results of having been in the reloca-
tion cente :·s were the :::.s.ining of controlling pmver in churches 
of Nisei, the establishing of new churches in the Hidwest and 
in the East, and the faster process of Americanization. More 
details on these changes of characterL;tics and condition of 
the Shin Buddhism will be discussed in the next chapter. 
THE POST-WAR PE~1IOD 
Si tw:ttlon of churches. During the time when all 
churches in the Hili ta\ry Area :i.ncl ucUng the headquarters of 
the North Arnerican Buddhist Nif.:;sion were clo~3ed and temporary 
churches were established in the Relocation Centers, churches 
in the free zone were still open. They were in Denver and 
Fort Lupton, Colorado; Mesa, Arizona; Salt Lake City and 
1 Ogden, Utah; and New York City. Before the war, all of 
them were co:n)3.ra ti vely small (in comparison with the 
churches in the \:Jest Coast). 'I'he growth in number of mem-
bers increased rapidly after the Resettlement Program of the 
War Relocation Authority. People who .)referred to resettle 
in a place Nhe•"e there were already ~Tapanese communities and 
churches decided to go to these cities. After they had set-
tled down, they joined the local churches. 
At the same time some groups of the evacuees who had 
self-confidence went to the Midwest and to the East Nhere 
there were no J3:oaneae communi ti::; s before. At the beginning 
these !)~ople still ~..ranted to return to the ~'lest Coast, but 
as time passed by, they found that ther·a were more opportuni-
ties to earn their livings there. Both those t~ho had no 
\Jar Relocation Authority, 11 Budclhism in the United 
States, 11 p. 4. 
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property in their former home tmvn and those who preferred 
the new area where they found less discrimination against 
Orientals decided to have their permanent home there. vJhen 
this idea came to their minds, they sta,-·ted organizing 
Japanese communities and established their churches. 
All nmv Bud_ ~hist churches in the MidvJest and in the 
East were first organized by laymen in a form of Buddhist 
gathering~3 in some private houces. When the number of 
people increased, they rented halls as their meeting places, 
and sent petitions to the War Relocation Authority. Rea-
lizing the need of the people, the vJRA under the Resettlement 
Program arranged for transferring minh>ters in the relocation 
centers to these ne~'l communi ties and gave some financial aid. 2 
The news of good opportunity spread. The evacuees in 
the relocation centers who were formerly unv.;ill1ng to take a 
risk outside the centers soon changed their minds and t·vent 
to the fl!idwes t and to the East. As population in Japanese 
communi ties increased, the churches gained more members. 
\~hen the Resettlement Program came to an end on January 2, 
1946,3 these churches were already self-supporting. 
The Midwest Buddhist Church in Chicago, Illinois, can 
be used as an example for the birth and development of 
2 Statement by the Reverend Sensho Sasaki, personal 
interview, November 27, 1959. 
3war Relocation Center, Unrooted Americans in~ 
Community, p. 2. 
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churches in the 3ast and in the Midwest. It started as reli-
gious gatherings of y-oung Japanese Americans in a private 
house. The number of people who attended the~:;e meetings 
.'t.nc,~eased ;;;o rapidly that the~r hud to rent a :1all for this 
purpose. They then sent a petition to the war Relocation 
Authority asking for a minister. As a r:-;sul t, the Reve:rend 
Hr. Kono, a minister in one of the relocation center:::;, v.Jas 
transferr~Jd to Chica;:::.o in 1944. On his arrival, the I11dwest 
Buddhist Church was establir3hed at tlle Parlnvay Community 
House. with the desire to have their own church building, 
me:nbers raised funds, bought a property, and built the 
church. 4 It was completed in September, 1950. 
Reorganizing of ..TI2!· Durlng the period of development 
of churches outside the relocation centers, the young men's 
group or YBA took an initiative ln reorganizing the Young 
Men's Bud.dhi:::;t Association. In r·iay, 1943, an inter-project 
meeting of the Association 11\/0.S held in Salt Lake City for 
the first time ;3ince evacuation. 5 'rhe aim was to make Bud-
dhism more attractive to the Nisei. 6 This was followed by a 
series of conferences. 
ll Michi Ichikawa, 11 The f'IIBC Story,u ~ rudwest Dharma, 
VII (January, 1951), p. 6. 
5vJar Beloca tion Authority, 11 Buddhi sm in the Un1 ted 
State s , u p • 10 • 
6 
l..121Q.. 
The most im:porta.nt convent ion 1·.ras in July, 1941.~. All 
Nisei reprosentat:tves from "!1oth Nishi E>.nd Higashi Hongwanji 
churches in the centers as 1,.Jel1 as tho newly for'ned midvJestern 
to revive the national YBA, reconstruct the general church 
organization, and join the Nlsl11 and Higashi Hong•,-.ranji 
together under the same headquarters--the Buddhist Hiss ion 
of North America which t.vould hc·We as its new name the Bud-
dhist Churches of North America. A new constitution which 
repudiated c:my tie lvl th Japan was drawn. Under this consti-
tution, offices in the new headquarters and in the local 
churc11es would l.:;e occupi;-~d by Nisei with the help of dif-
ferent I::;sei advisory councils. BuddhL~rn in the United 
States lAJOuld. sever completely its ties Hi th the foreign 
culture. It provided for the election of a bishop by mem-
berG of the affiliated cht.1rches instead of oeing appointed 
by the headqu<'.J.rters in Japan. l<l1 the other officials of 
the central organizs·.tion vmuld be elected by mail ballot. 
At t~1i s rneeting English vv-as sugg,osted as the language of 
7 the church. 
'rhe constitution at Salt Lake City was opposed by 
Issei ministers who still clung to the old idea. As all of 
them were used to the old system of church management in 
7Jpenoer, on. £11., pp. 174-177. 
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Ja9an, they felt that the ch:c:.nr;es Tiwuld affect the appear-
u.nce of Jc:t1x:~.ncse Buddhism in the United St::t t:es. Sor.1e of them 
"t<\fere afraid that they viculd. be contro11eo. by the young Nisei 
8 
ministers. Ho:.·.:t of th8m decidect to sup~oOl"'t the old bir;hop, 
Bishop ::~. fila. tsukago, liTho nominally still re mR1ned the head 
of the Budd.hint l'Tif;sicn of North AmE~rica and controlled all 
the clmrcl-:cc.s bctJc; ln the centern f.lnd :'.n the free zone fr•m 
the tempor~ry headquarters at the Central Utah Relocation 
Center in Topaz. 9 
Besides the opposition from all the Issei ministers 
vl'O obj;:~cted to the Americanization of Buddhism, the Nisei 
had their own problem of the need for new ministerial per-
sonnel. Although the plan for tr·aining Nisei for the priest-
hood had been starteJ around the year 1930, there were still 
only a few Nh>ei ministers in 194l-~-o 'rhe olo tradition that 
all the m:Lnisters hr.d. to Je ordained by the headquarters in 
Japan t-vas stlll 10 used. 
In spl te of these t 1,\l'O important ~oro blerns, the con-
stitution drawn at the Salt Lake City Convention in 19L.~4 
was ra tifiecl by the individual churches. Several things 
were responsible for this :-::;uccess. ~rhe flrst one Has that 
8 
Ibid. , p. 177. 
9 
-l;lar Relocation Authority, "Bud:Jhitqn in the United 
States , 11 p. J. 
ill·' p. 178. 
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the delei'·ate~:; to the conventton ,.,,ere able to '3lving the vote 
of the vr::,rious YDA chD.:Jters in its favor. The other reason 
r•erJ.lized the n0cesc i ty of .c:.dnpt:l.ng !3udc1hi~>m in the Untted 
genera t ionn. The lnst reason r,~as that the neN Ol~gan:l :3D. t ion 
'T3.c1 voted for tc:11porary reappointment of the Bishop f'iutsukage 
11 
r:ts the head of the Bucl_c'hi;:;t Churches of America. 
The resettlement of oeo:Qle. After the ratification 
of the constitution, a boa:r'd of conti•ol of Buddhist Churches 
of America consisting of twelve laymen and three Ntsei minis-
ters was elected. This board launched several democratic 
plans in order to ma1-::e Bu.J.dhism appea.l to the y·;ung people. 
·rhese plans ~-Jere inte:rrupted by the resettlement of people 
which follmvecl the repeal of the \of est Cons t exclws l on order. 
This reopened the H,::ost Coast on January 2, 1945. The announce-
ment of the War Relocation Authority on the same date stated 
46 12 that all the centers would be closed by January 2, 19 • 
During this year people rnoved out of the oenterr:; to scattered 
destj_mttions so they d.id not have tlme to formulate any new 
plans. 
11 ~., p. 179. 
12 
\:J'ar He1oca tion Authority, Uprooted Americans in Your 
Communitl, pp. 1-2. 
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AL nost all the people in the centers at the.t t me 
returned to the W st Coast. Mos t of the r~3sidents 1.n th 
netdy formed J apanese communi tles in the East and in the Mid-
wes t decided to remai·n there . Only t i'"l.os e who st ill had 
prop~rty in the lfest moved back . Howeve r , not a ll of tl1ose 
<vho c a e back went t o the same p l ace wher0 the y l e ft. 'rhey 
chose a new community v here they saw betto r opportuni ties . 
Cha nges in church ~ ituatlon . This change of r es idence 
a f f ected the condition of loca l churches . Some class A 
churches became less important while the cla ss B churches 
g rew rapidly . 1\t t he same time s ome small churches had to 
be closed be ca use of l a clc of financia l s upport . Examples 
for these kinds of c hanges could be f ou nd in the Stoc kton 
Buddhist Church, San .Jo se Bud.dhint Church , and the va ca v ll.e 
Buddhist Church . Before tt1e war the Stoc kton Buddh i s t 
Church was a clas s A church , and San Jose Buddh i s t Church 
bel onge d to the c lass B. Afte r the war , there was a change 
in t he size of the \Japane s e communities in the se two cities . 
New pe ople settled in .San Jose while only s ome of the old 
residents returned. t o Stoc kton . The San J ose Buddh i s t 
Church gained more members and g radua lly became one of the 
most impor t ant churches . tvhile some churches became bigger 
or jus t maint a ined their own former condition , s ome churches 
like vacaville Buddh i s t Church had to be closed . 'rhis was 
because only a few people went back to vacaville so there 
13 
was no necessity Ln keeping the church open. 
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It was not only the people who dj_d not so bacl;,: to the 
old places, but some of the mlnisters also ;;:;cved. to another 
church. Some ministers who helped the people organize new 
churches in the East or Middle 1v'est remaln<'1d there such as 
the Heverend Hr. Kana, and he continued to be chJef minlster 
at the Nidwest Budd~list Church instead of coming back to his 
14 for~er church, the Hanford Buddhist Church. 
1llhen people came bc:tok to tl'lelr old homes they found 
that some churches were ransacl<:ed and burned down by people 
r,rho stole the chu:r·ch property and wanted to destroy the evi-
dence. rrhese chur~Jhes had to be. repa:lred before they could 
be used again. However, they still provided tb.e place for 
people who had no hc,me by opening the build :l.ngs as has tels • 15 
The people ~..rho had tc go to the ~1ostels were those 
H}!O e1 ther sold the:\.r property before entPring the centers 
or those who never had any permanent home before the Nar. 
The fir:-;t group had to stay in hostels until they could find 
new hot:ses to move in while the second group had to watt 
untll the~r could flnd some ,job that provided them places to 
13statement by Flora Suzuki, personal interview, Dec-
ember 8, 1959. 
14
statement by George Suzuki, personal interview, Dec-
emher 13, 1959. 
15 
_J_:)}CJ". 
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stay. The majorj_ ty :i.n the latt;;::r group -..vere old bachelors 
t-vho c&me to the UnJ. ted StB.tes before the Gentlemen 1 s Agree-
mont of 1907 1.-Jhi--::lh lii!1i teo_ immig:eat:i.on c•f ,J~3.p2.nese l::.:.borers 
in the United States. 16 Before the evamJ.Htton, they were 
migre.tory laborers irJho, with some h<~lp from the Japanese 
Community, managed to ma 1 ntain themselves quite regularly. 
As theJr dl.d not marJ:'Y, lilO:::>t of them hs1d not tlwught about 
accumulating ;noney until they were rather old. l!Jhen they 
started doing so the ·war broke out, ana they were f)Ut in 
the centers 11he11 e they could not earn any money. After the 
centers were closed, these peor.:le did not have enough capi ... 
tal to start any business and some were too old to go back 
to do h::u•d. work ag~c:tin. 'J'he churches thEm had to provide 
rooms for them to stay whtle they looked for some kind of 
jobs. 
For this reason aftr::r the war both old. and nevv 
churches opened. hostels. An examnle of thi.f> vvas at san Jose. 
In 1945 the San Jose Buddhist Church opened hostels at both 
church build.1ngs as a temporary housing for returning evac-
17 
ueAs. 
In some loc1-1t:tons in the Mid1N"est and :i.n the E<?.st 
where there were no churches, Buddhists secured hut lc11.nr·s 
16
war Relocatlon Authority, Y..!2.!:.9ot.ed Am§:.r.Joilll§. 1J1 Your 
Community, p. 12. 
l 7 
J. San Jose Buddhist Church, Golden Anniversa:r:x_ (San 
.T0'·3A: ::Cnn tTo':;p Ew:'l.fl.nist Church, 19,50), p. ). 
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for temporary residences. These Buddhist hostels became the 
llUclei for the found:,:r,g of new churches •18 
i\l thour;h the formal aspects of r(::l ::.c) ous reorganlza-
tion TtJas deferred by the living cond j_ U.cns of tete people, 
the church l1os tel was controJ.led by its Nisei c;::;.binet. 'rhe 
p::'j_est N<J.R the nominal head of GElCh hostel. ii number of 
conflicts arose between the Nisei officers and the Issei 
advisory group ·who desired to regaln their 901-'1er :ln chur·ch 
lO 
:.1cmagement. -,/ Hoi'Jever, under the ~'BA support J the Buddhist 
cr.urches began to have 'TIOre democratic procedu:ce. By the 
year 1948, every church ~ad ltE own congregation constitu-
t:i.on. 'Jl(te govr"rn1nc; body consisted of a president, a vice-
president, an executive secretary, and a treasurer. Most of 
the e lee ted_ officl:::1.ls were Nisei. T'he :i.nd i v iduEtl ehurch was 
free to h!c:mdle 1 ts own 'ncome and expenrl.1t.ures. The church 
~ecided on the a~ount of its monthly or annual membership 
fees. Church income also came from the 8~)ectal ::tonations of 
indiv5.c'cl_a.ls or frt.Dl1ies E1.nd the contribution box. if!ith t!1is 
money th0 church ~1c d to nr:.y for the salaries of the ministers, 
the cost2 of buj ldinp· mHintenance and r2paj_r, church debts 
;?.no contr:L but·, ons of a varh:;.ble s_rnount to the ::.".an Francisco 
s;vnor'i ioal headnuarter8. /\J.though the post-t-var ehurch hc.td 
18(' 
·)P8TIC9Y', .9.12.· cit., pp. 179-180. 
19 
Il2._i:'L. I PP. 180-181. 
rnor•e expenditures, the income did not incre::we. This Has 
,, 1 ' • 20 01 cnu~cn 1~come. 
The situation of the church income affected the minis-
ters of almost every church. Befcre the war the Qinisters 
}~ad the average ::Jal<'l-ry of (;n25.00 per month. After the rnar 
only a few big churches c0uld maintain the same average; 
most of them lT d to cut the minj_f3ter 's sal<~ry at least in 
11f.llf. Some mlnj_ster·s got only 1/3 of >•!hEl t trwy used to 
receive before. 21 '1"he priests had t;o take somt=:; employment 
which caused serious problems. Most of the Issei priests 
hu.d h·cen ad:!'..l~:ted to the Un:tted States after the :C:xclus ion 
Act of 1924 which Jid net allow them to be employed. As 
there ~·:e:r·e no po.s 1 t h1:ns j_n the Japanese language school for 
them, they had to work as gardeners, janitors, or farm 
hedpers, and so 1 22 fortn. However, these priests still kept 
OY.' do~tnq; the_\r dutles. They r>reaehed Ht the 3unday [)chool 
Berv:J.ces, vlslted sick peoplf~, contlnued trJ be t('le ndvisors 
20 Ro1"~·Art F. Spencer, 11 ~;ocial ;:;true ture of a Contempo-
rary Japanese- American Buddhist Church," Social Structure, 
XXVI (r·1c::roh, l?L~8), P!'· 2PJ-281L 
p. 182. 
I"") r: 
t.:..~Ibid.. 
1"1r'1 
f I 
such ar; :narr iage and funeral services. 23 As t1r>1e j;)D-ssec1 by, 
cl1.urch lneome incrPr:wed.; their s i tuc:tt 1ons gradu::"lly became 
better. 
the headcp.:~arters. i\ fte:r the chang-e of the nDm•' cf t;he North 
America (RCA) in 19li· 1~l·, the b'ti>hop wan elected. by the minis-
tera 1 asi:ociaticn. 'rhe BCA becs.me the cent1~aJ of all Bud.-
dh:i.st. ctln:~''cbes in Ame r:i.ca a:nd Canada wj tll only an indirect 
connecti..cn with Nishi Hont,'Wanji headquarts:rs }r.c Kyoto, Japan. 
Englifih 1z:;.nguage was used mo:--e 1::1 .'rinted materials on bud-
rlhism. However, ~uring this period there were still the 
problems of the hierarc~y, of the redistribution of the 
olergy, rmd. of the training of candidates for the priest-
21-J. hood. 
{lffiliated oro~aniza tions.. During this period the 
YBA 1 s ~'lfhich had been united int.c a n~~t:i.onal ort_r,aniza.tion 
played an important role. Churcl1.ss depended upon these 
democratic social groups. 'l'here was a considerable over-
lapping of organization. some people held. both the positions 
2t; in the YBA and in church. / 
?J 
- ~)peneer, 11 :::iocial Struc :~ure of a Contempor-ary Japa-
nese - American Buddhist Cl1urch," p. 283. 
24statement by the Reverend Sensho Sasaki, personal 
interview, November 27, 1959. 
"!'. 
.<::.)Statement by James Iwata, personal interview, Nov-
ember 27, 19.59. 
r"'1 () (U 
dhists' and the East::::rn Y:;ung Buddhlsts 1 League 
( 1-i'V'~Il ) 
.: •. J..;_ L ... I • 
It ~··.'Ds f'i:est 
bv ,, 
Church 1n J\~•r ·~ 1, 1 ()l.jL. 26 . / . 
~[T~/\ 1 S • 
L8.ter on .e.ll the Y.BA 's :tn th:l.!C.~ 2.rea joL:1cd the EYBL. 
FollovJ' ng thr"" san:~:> •)a·tte:c:o of the YBl~ were the .Tun:tor 
Yf)/i Is. 
wns to create h1ternst in churci:1 a.nd to prc1H:re th<.:-o HlC'.1'oers 
for the -..,-li\. 28 TJr,ese jun4or YPA 1 s soi:retjn:"~ h: 1 d nnothPr name 
26
";.'he F:f~ste:rn Younr· Puddhi:::t Lenrue, "fTYBL :Gn·>o:.··t," 
Nirvana (Spring 1946), p. 29. 
27 
- Ibid. 
28 
San Jose Bud·'hist Church, .QQ. cit., p. 28. 
T9 
. . ., 29 ~hemselvas ~ne D~lair?s. Their activities ~3r8 th0 BRme 
as t;iwse of the YD!\ •s: p<J.rticlpati~z i.n t:·1r:~ Crlurch ;:J .. ctlvi-
uo forth. 
A0ult '3nd.dh1:'>t 1\suociati.cm (YAB!~). 
join the Is~;e.j. 
0:very co:-n·1unj. ty. 
place to 8nother. 
1]1:". ·'· ]•- t'. • ""· .· ,'~'·· ~: +· n t, ~ ~ J 0 • . , . ..> "·' _,,c .. 0 0 
29
rFl.C Jn:r.to:r:"'-, '1 Del:· ~:;··r:G," 
(January, 1951}, p. 1?. 
JO 
.statement by James Iwata, personal interview, Nov-
r?::nlJer 27, -l-9;lc;~;- f3tc~t.er:!e11t- 1-JJr--tt .. ~e --I\.·2"\1 c:r·s:c~r] ~~tfl;~:l.~o ~-~t~~:.1~::"!~!<.i, 
personal interview, November? .. ?, 1959. 
Nort>1srn, 13ny He_:;:\ on, Co:x::t., Ccrjt:r::·l Ce.lJ. fcrn~L~::. 1 .'Jnd 
~;outh·:;:.--·n C:~;.l_ ifornln. 32 'l1he}:''c} ll!er·3 <J.J.;,;o Y;L;';c 1 s in othe:c 
ehl rr."'c ~1 ~:ouir: .. J_ 
I --J o:n 't 1 j_ ::;~ t c· r; er:: n1J.' cl1 j_ lc} :~.~crl ~-:~ c; ~~.I-t r~ e! '!1)~-:"'~_~lJ.E~ s to 
h<:<ve ['" rTood. t~. me. Heligion is something tl-::·i.t shoulct 
cor:1e from the h:"ert, ~ri>il tiL·:: ir:::oi•le. :-.one of thc~;c 
young l<ids act jU'3t Jii<e the cl11 .. E·ch is a dance hall. 
:.Jllt ~1J~ ~~~r-; f2 8(~ j J tc ~Il1.--~ -:_--,}'t~:.t ~-nE;..y1JS 1 t t ;::: D .. £~00l) t~Yl1Y.lt?; 
tl~Y'Y .4.o ::;o to ~hurch. 1:/:len they cl.o, they hear about 
<~eli(~;icm ove:c1 thouc)·, th('y rJ:-,nc-;er1 nft,:>r1,~8:c},>. They 
should 2.11 have so:rre kind of rellgious training and 
I d.o·r;'t C:-D.1~r: 17' tlc1c·~r L~o tc :~. Cl17.~~.r~t~.f!.Jl cl':.u~~eh. That's 
·::>ettt~r t>·:an b"ing nothing at all. I can't teuch my 
childJ'Cn rtbnut '~uad;lJ.mu; I :~cn 1 t lo'DW e;:·ou.r;h E;:)cut it 
myself. The church is the only ·,,Jay. ',~hat I don 1 t 
111\:E"~ ~-:o !~c- -~-s -t}--;.r~f3C i~-lr-·x~_;c;r"~lCJJ.C;\::;(1 -~OJ,.:.·:~ try tc Y'1).rL ~~;he 
church; even if the sensei (priest) does help, some ~' 
+; 1-::CD ~ro tryiDE: +;o 3c t:i~j r't''· ~;oo :J.LlC)l t:Lcjr- o~'m H<:.y. 
3lvf'••-'-.crl·o Y''lll"~· .~-',,1t· :~'1'1 ' 1•~ ,_.~. I'"'''U(' n• . .,..,~'Oi"(''n'T lOt::t:.O-;'1'.-·.J ·'· .\. .. -\ _.. -\;_ o~,;.~' ,.-~. ......... ' .l 1_,,\..\. •• ·l~-· .... . j J ..... -.. '.·L ~ '3 V,..i.J . .... , _, /...L ·' ~ 
!.2.60 (San Francisco: vJYABL Publication, 19.59), p. l. 
32 . \tJestern Young Aflult Buddhist League, Directory .1.2.5.§. 
(."3E<r~- Il,r~.:_1_:r:~c:L~~co: i,J::f~.IJ.L l)i..:l·L,li<.;L!_.t,icrl, 19~G). 
33::.. t;x~cment oy George ~uzuLi I p~_;]:' ;,;c LJ:Al i.rltc·rvieh' 
December 13, 1959. 
34spencer, "Japanese Buddhism in the United States, 11 
p. 195. 
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/J':I:'he Eastern Young Buddhist Leegue, "BYBL Heport," 
N1~& C~'r'cnc 191•-6), p. Jl. 
CHAPTER VII 
'rHE PRC:3iZNT SITUi\TION 
After many changes during the post war period Shin 
Buddhism in the United States has become more practicable and 
attractive to the Arnerican--~orn Japanese. Social activities 
of tbe church E~ffiliated organizations are still important 
in bringing these young people to church, but they have more 
knowledge on the doctrines. 
just a social me•::oting place. 
For them now, church is not 
They participate in all church 
administration and plan for the prosperity of their churches 
which are under the Buddhist Churches of America (BCA). 
I. BUD' HIST CHURCHES OF ANERICA (BCA) 
Administration. The BCA is the center of Shin Bud-
dhism ln the United States. All churcl1es, ministers, and 
afflliated organizations of the churches, although inde-
pendent in their local administration, are still under its 
control. Its headquarters is still in San Francisco, The 
present staff are Bishop Shinsho Hanayama, the Reverend 
Takashi Tsuji, Director of the Bureau of Buddhist Education, 
the B.everend Shozen Naito, Executive Secretary, and. Hiroshi 
Kashhmgi, English Coordinating Secretary. 
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The bishop is the head of all t he fifty-two Shin sect 
churches in the Uni tGd States and fifteen churches in Can-
1 
ada . According to the c ons titution drawn in 1944 he has to 
be elected by the BCA Mini s t eria l Association . This method 
has been used only once . In June , 1948, Reverend Enryo 
2 Shigefuji was elected bishop • . He r emaine d in this position 
until his death on Augus t 30, 1958 . 3 At this time a ne~\T pro-
oedure was used. The Reverend S. Naito, the executi ve sec-
reta ry a t that ti me, served as an interim bishop. The Kyoto 
headquarters nominated three high pries t s in Japan as ca ndi-
da tes for this position . Their names and qualifica tions 
were sent to the Ministerial Association . The minis ters in 
the ass ocia tion voted for the qualified person and submi tted 
the ir decision to the BCA Boa rd of Dir ec tors f or approva l. 
Thr ough this process the Re verend f1r . Hanayama has become 
the bi shop of the BCA serving under the thre e-year t erm with 
4 
unlimited reappointment . 
The dutie s of a bishop ares to n:talntuln direct con-
nection with t he main church in J· apan , to be t he head of a ll 
1 Buddhist Churches of Ameri ca , "Outline of Admi.nistra-
ti on of Headquarters" (San Francisco: BCA Headquarters , 1959), 
p . 1 . (Mimeographed .) 
2 San Jose uddh i s t Church, op . £11. , p . 8 . 
1-----------3-sua-d-i'l-1 s-t----G-fl.-bl-J?-e-h-e-s-ef~A-me-p--1-e-a-, _ ILF-une-Fa.l ·' erv--i-ee s-H-el.-d~--------.:-::======== 
for Bishop Shi gefuji," The American Buddhist, II (September 
15 , 1958), p . 1 . 
4 Statement by George Suzuki , persona l interview , 
October 6 , 19.)9 . 
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churches in the United States and Canada, to assign and 
transfer ministers, and to go on an annual tour to observe 
conditions of churches under the BCA. In performing his 
duties he has the help from an advisory board. consisting of 
five ministers from the r11ntsterial Associ<3.tion and five 
laymen from the Bo;~trd of Directors. Nembers of this board 
are not required to live in San Francisco. 'rhey hold an 
annual general meeting. The Bishop or the Chairman of the 
3CA B<·ard of Dirr:~ctors may call a S})ecial me8tlng whenever 
it is necessary.5 
Under the Bishop is the Board of Directors Nhi ch is 
the governing body of the BCA. Every district of the BCA 
sends one appointed minister and three elected members as 
their representatives. These districts are Pacific North-
west, L\ay District, Coast District, Northern California, 
Southern California, Intermountain, and Eastern Districts. 
In addition to the representatives of seven districts are 
Bishop, Executive Secretary, Chairman of the Ninlsterial 
Association, seven mecnber's elected at the annual r_eneral 
meeting in February, advisory board, and a representative 
from each of the affiliatP-d organizations--t<Jestern Young 
Adult Buddhist League, National Young Buddhist Association, 
5statement by the Reverend Sensho Sasaki, personal 
interview, November 27, 1959. 
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National Fujinkai (t.Jomen 1 s) League, Federation of ~vestern 
B d - 1 6 u dhist Sunday Schoo Teachers. 
This Board of Directors meets at least four times a 
year. 'The general meeting is in February. In th:i.s '~neeting 
the Board of D1_r-;-ctors passed the annual budget. The income 
of the BCA headquarters comes from the~;e main ;sources: the 
honbu hi or the voluntary contribution from eve~ry church, 
one dollar supportlng membership dues, donations, voluntary 
contributions from affiliated organizations, and r,;rofi ts of 
the Sale Department. This me;ney is f:PY::nt on the management 
of the l1eadquarters office and the salary for the staffs 
7 there. 
Ninisterial training ~ educatlonal .Qr.og;am. Another 
source of income of the BCA comes from the Special Projects 
Fund Program. The drive is conducted each year to raise 
funds to promote the training of future ministers with a 
scholarship progr9.m, the tr<lining of Sunday School Teachers, 
research and qublications, missionary activities, r'nd to pro-
vide for the retirement fund for ministers. 
This program was launched in 1956 by the BCA head-
quarters. \:Ji thout active campaigning by the Fund Committee, 
the approximate amount received from voluntary contributions 
/' 
0 Buddhist Church.es of America, Outline of Administra-
tion of Headquarters, p. 1. 
7 Statement by George Suzuki, personal tnterview, Octo-
ber 6, 1959. 
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was ~~10,000. In 1957, the committee set a goal of ~~50,000 
of which .li:JO, 000 would be used for tr8.1ning of English-speaking 
miniBters 1.-rh:l.le the rest would. be divided into a ministerial 
retirement fund f:'j.nd a contingency fund. \:Ji th th0 sup ort from 
the church proper, BCA minlster:i.al group, thE~ ~vestern Young 
Adult Budd.hist League, the Na.ti onal YBA and the National 
Fujinkai League, the :;rogro.m was successful. The I~everend 
Gyoyu H :trabayashi of the Oakla:nd Buddhist Church was selected 
as the administrator and. \·'rent OV'''~· seas to set up this work. 
The ministerial training center was established in Kyoto, 
Japan, in the early part of 1957. Five ,Japanese minj_sterlal 
candiclates were trained in converr;atlonal Englh1h at this 
center. 8 T~vo hundred to three hundred dollars per year 
grants ~\Tere awarded to individuals who Here studying at 
United States colleges and intended to become Buddhist 
ministers of the BCA. Scrwlarsbip grants of :i$200 to $1,000 
~r year were given to Buddhist ministers who desired to 
further their linguistic and research studies at Un1ted 
9 States colleges. In 1958 a plan to transfer the Minis-
terial Training Center to the United States vvas proposed 
and adopted. At present time the training centers are at 
8 
Buddhist Churches of America, nBulletin No. 78" 
(San F'rancisco: Buddhist Churches of America, February, 
1958), pp. 1-2. (Himeographed.) 
9Buddhi8t Churches of America, "Special Project Fund 
1957" (San Francisco: Buddhist Churches of America, Dec-
ember, 1957), p. 4. (Mimeographed.) 
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the Berkeley Study Center and the American Buddhist Academy 
in New Yorl{ City. 
Under this program the Ministerial Retirement Fund 
was established. Sunday Sci1ool Departments, the derkeley 
Study Center of the BCA, and the New York Buddhist Academy 
10 have received financial support in their programs. Sobol-
arships are also granted to students who want to study Bud-
dhism such as a ;j;:l, 000 grant for a graduate student in the 
Oriental Language Department at tl1e University of California 
11 
at Los Angeles. 
Besides the ministerial center in Japan, the BCA has 
stressed the educational programs in the United States. 
Lectures, pre-ministerial training ccurses, lay leader train-
ing, research in music and publications, and seminars were 
carried on ut the BCi\ Study Center in Berkeley, California, 
and at the American Buddhist Acad.emy in New York City. There 
is also a Bureau of Education at the headquarters which car-
ries publications and worship materials that l~ve connection 
with Budd.l:1ism; it nas in its sales department, for example: 
incense, ojuzu (rosary), books, pamphlets, and medallions. 
f'1aterials for use in Sunday School can ·oe found ::1.t the Sunday 
10 ll?l.£l. , p. 2. 
11 ...... . 
Buddhist Churches of Amer lea, 11 BCA BO<:!rd of Direc-
tors Meeting {San Prancisco: Buddhist Churches of America, 
August 23,.1959), p. 2. (Mimeographed.) 
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School Xaterials 1 Depe,rtment in Lo~U, California. BCA spon-
sors a 3um;ner seminDr at the Asilomar Conference grounds at 
Pacific Grove, Call fornia. Ext~.;nsion seminars are also 
sponsored by the DCA in the outlying districts. 12 
Its official publicD,tiorw are llorin and The iL:lerican 
Buddhist. Doth of them are nonthly periodicals that publish 
DCA newG D.ni s bort articles on duddhism. Herin four 
page JaJx:.:m;se pamphlet v.Jith an English page; The Amer~LCcm 
dudclh:tst is in English. Their pre3cnt editors are the 
Heverend Chomm fJ.'erakav'Ja and Hiroshi Kashiwag1. 13 
Relationship illh its headouarters in Japan. Although 
the 3uddhist Churches of America is an independent organiza-
tion, it is affiliated with the Hompa Hongwanji in Kyoto. 
The Lord Ab~ot Kosho Ohtani, the chief patriarch of the Jodo 
Shinshu sect, made a tour of the churches in the United 
States and Canada in 1958-59. 14 
II. CHURCHES 
Relationship with BCA. The relationships between BCA 
and all local churches in the United States are somewhat the 
same. ~ach church is an independent organlzation 1JJith its 
12Buddnist Churches of America, Outline of Administra-
tion of JJ9adguarters, p. l. 
13~. 14Ibid. 
own conGtitution; the b1Ghop from the BCA headquarters goes 
on an annual tour to observ(3 the church situation. Howev0r, 
the relation is closnr because thc;:se chur•ches send repre-
sentativ'~s to participate ln the BCA Ei.dmlniGtrat:ton, and 
ministers <l:r(:3 unJer the control of t11 P bishcY~> and the board 
of advisory. 
Administration. Every church has an Executive Board 
t'llhich is composed of laymen serving voluntarily. This 
board l.s the real governing body of local churches. Finance, 
rules and regulations, legal problems, and all the adminis-
tration of the churches are under its responsibility. Two 
representatives are sent from each board to the district 
lay~nen meeting call,ed Shinto kaigi Hhich rnee ts at leai:; t twice 
a y-ear 'Ln order to study and act on all problems of the 
churct1es in the district. This Shinto kaigi serves as a 
lias on body between the BCA and local churcl1e s. At this 
meeting three repre~entatives are elected to the BCA Board 
of Directors. 15 
Church income co::;es fro,~~ membership dues, don~;;.ti ons, 
benefits from putting on bazaars and entertaining progrEtms 
such as rnov :ces, and talent shows. !·1embership dues vary frow 
church to church. The rate is from ~~) to ~:~25 a year. Some 
15statement by George Suzuki, personal interview, 
October 6, 1959. 
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churchef1 own j_ncome propert.l.es 1t!h:l.le the rest arA planning 
to follow the same example. The expenditures of these 
churches 2.re spent on ministers' sale.ri cs, maintenance of 
the but J..cUng, .Sunday School, honbu hi for BCA, pub lice~ t ions, 
<:J.ncl ::oo ~~crtll. 
!1inisters. The income and expenditures of these 
cburch,3s are in proportion Hi th the class of the churches. 
Small churches that have small nu:nbers of members usually 
have lo~v incomes and 1e;;,s expendltures. In these churches 
there is only one minister who performs both the religious 
duties and other ad!Ilinistrati ve -vwrk of the churcr.. In the 
larger ones there are several minlsters; the cr·d.ef minister 
is responsible for tl1e adminls t:"atlcn of the church Nht lE? 
the otht~rs devote their time to performing religious ser-
vices and doing further research on Buddhism. Their duties 
are a.lmo;3t the same as br_:fore: to give sermons on Sundays, 
to visit sick people, to give advice to tha members and to 
church affiliated organizations, to teach Buddhism and 
spiritual suffering of n1.-tman being, to perforr.1 :3ervices, to 
attend church conferences, to be guest speakers, and so 
f' 16 
J,. orth. 
Nost of the people 1.-vho want to be ministers h&. ve co:ne 
from the m1n1Gters' families. This is not due to the old 
16 Statement by 'rakashi Tsuji, personal intervieH, 
September 1A, 1959. 
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Japanese tradition of following the father 1 s profession, but 
because they themselves tJant to be ministers. The require-
rnent ls thB.t they have to grE?~du.ate from colleges in the 
United .3t;<l tes c:.~tr1 recel ve three or four years trainlng in 
BudcF:lst universities in ...r.nnan or i.n train1ng centers in the 
tln1tAj :3t~J.tes. The centers for training rnlnJ.sters in the 
United StB~tes e.re now at the 3CA .'3tudy Cr:mter i:n Berkel,ay and 
a.t the i~merican Buddhist Academy of New York. After that 
they h::we to nass two tests in order to oe ordained. The 
ordinat Jon still has to be done at the ~1other TeTLple of the 
Hongwa.nji .Sect J.n Kyoto, Japan. The bishop at the BCA head-
quarters then appoints and assip:;ns them to dtff'erent ehurches.17 
Under the BCA policy the mini.sters are transferred 
rather often. One rsason for doing this is to give a chance 
for each minister to try his '11ethod of ,:.;olvlng the problems 
and of improving church sltu.ations in different places. It 
is ali:w the vJD,y to pro~note m1n1sters. As 3v::..ry church is 
financially supQOrted by its congregaticn, the ministers of 
large chu:('ehe s alr,r.rays r2cei ve hig;her sala.ri-2 s than those of 
d.ifferent 1Y3C<-'mse e::tch church has tried to glve their minis-
ters as ~lch as the others do. The average salary of a 
17
staternent by Taitetsu Unno, personal interview, 
September 3, 1959. 
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minister is to ~350 psr mcnth. 18 Together with this he 
is provided wlth hou::::ing. The church also ps.ys for h1s 
l:v::_:clth, sickness :::~nd hos.Dital:ize_ticn insurance. Since 1957 
over• sixty-f:l.vc r:<:;rs old h::lve received perl~don frcJ:l the 
r·O.n.isterlc-,1 E8tirement Ft.ma.. 19 
These m1nisters can marry and live a l1.fo of s. layman. 
The onljr d 1fferer:ce is the t they have more l<novJleclge on Dud_-
dhism that can be conveyed to other people. Some peopJ.e 
call the r:1 11 sensei 11 v,'hi eh mE:H3.ns teacher. 'rhey are expected 
to lead a :r•atr;er exemplary life. Their cwti· ns must meet 
t:;c c~p. roval of the people. In general they- are highly 
?0 
respected.- At the present time there are over 75 ministers 
'?] 
Lr1 52 cl1urches. ·~ · 
Services. As most members of the churches notv are 
EngllsrJ. speaking groups, every minister has to te able to 
. conduct the service i:a both languages. Engllsh services a.re 
held in the morning and Japanese services in the afternoon 
or in the evening. At the Stockton Buddhist Church there are 
18
statement by ':rakashi Tsuj 1, personal interv:iet\1' » 
September lL!·, 1959. 
19 ~3tatement by George Suzuki, personal interview, 
October 6, 1959 • 
. 20 Statement by 'fai tet;su Unno, personal interview, 
September 3, 1959. 
21 Buddhist Churches of America, Outlinet of Adminis-
tration of Headquarters, p. l. 
three services on Sunfie.y: ·!-;wo in the morning F.:,,nd one ln the 
afternoon. The firnt morning ~>orvtce iG for Sunday School 
students who are in lower grades. It is in siMple English. 
the old N:if;r~l. It ls usually conducted in Japanese. Hovl-
ever, on certeir~ days Nhen the najor1ty of the eongregBtio:n 
nre Nlse.1. I the rnini:~tnr l).f::P.s both .T8.})EinPse 8l1d E:r~gl:':.sh. The 
much the sar:le as thoce in the Chri.st 1an chuY'ches. One can 
see the Ch·dstlan influence. They have Buddhist mu:::ic vrhich 
so:ne of them are ·~aken from the Chri stlan hymn books. ~)orne 
ehurches started the custom of passing the donetio:n or 
offertory bA~kets. 
For people who cannot attend the services at churches 
on .Sundays; there are services conducted thre>ugh radio.· This 
~-vas stc1.rt·2d ten years :1go by the Fresno Buddhist Chu:r.•ch of 
tl1e Centrul Cali fornla Dis t:ric t. It has broadc:3.st every 
.Saturdr:~,y and Sunday. The ::;toc~\ton Buddhist Church now acts 
as the canter of the NortlY·rn California Dj_strict by broad-
casting a •!Veekly fifteen-minute Buddhist program 8.t the. Hadio 
St.-::,tion K.JOY evr:;ry Sunday at 6:45 a.m. It consists of a 
__s_ermon in Japanese and in English. All the mintst•3r-s of the 
Nortrrrn CaU_fo:rnia DlstrJ.ct nJ.ternate deliverinp; the 
22 
Social §ill! religious activities. Every church has 
almost the sarne social and religious activities. On Obon 
festival day, they have guest speakers come to their churches 
and have Japanese dances in the evening. A week before the 
Hanamatsuri Day or Buddha's Birthday, members of churches 
prepare food Etnd take it to the Japanese patients in hospi-
tals. On New Year's Day they give presents to the old 
people who llve in church hostels. Hm•rever, churches in 
the same area arrange their schedules together so that their 
2J 
members can participate in any activiti<:~s they like. 
Buddhist church also acts as a medium of cultural 
exchange. Hhenever there is any exhtbitlon or demonstra-
tion on Japanese art, such as Flower Arrangement Exhibits, 
Oriental Art, Tea Ceremonies, ana. so forth, the church is 
D,sked to contact the :ne"nbers who can do all these things. 
III. A11FILI/I.rrED OHGANIZ/~TIONS 
J9.-oanese languag~ school. some big churches still 
have Japanese lan.guage schools. The Japanese language school 
-----·---
•) .-, 
?.t:.Lodi Buc1,5h1st Church, "Buddhist Program on KJOY," 
News Bulletin, VI (April, 19.59), p. ). 
23 ~3taternent by Flora Suzuki, perGonal interview, 
December lJ, 1959. 
0uly a fe~ students. Classes are held sither on week days 
or weekends. This depeLds upon the consideration of each 
(J~ / _, 
church. At the 3~n Jose Bud~hist Church it is en weekd&ys 
vvllile t ths ;:;;tccLton Eu&5Lh;t ChurcL it if; em ~)atv.r·days. 24 
~unday School. Closely related with the church is the 
Sunday School. i\t pr,:;sent all Sunday School classc:;s are con-
ducted ln English and mostly by members of YEA Emd YABA. 
Teachers have to receive the training un~Ier the supervislon 
of the ministers. Each Sunday School may systemize or 
reorganize 1 ts ovvn classes, but all of them use the text 
books <:md rna tcrials published by the Sunday 5chool Ha terials 
Department. 
In every Sunday School the superintend.ent and. teachers 
meet once a t"\Teek, usually after class pnriod on Sunday. 
'.['hey discuss probL::d1S pe:rtainir1g to religi.ous lesson pro-
jects and methods to L.:1prove the school. fUnis ters of the 
church also p8rticipate in the discussion and give sugges-
tions. All the teachers belong to the Federation of v!estern 
Buddhist Sunday School Teachers. They hold four district 
meetings .':'i-nd one ctistrict conference each year before they 
me.:?t '·'.t the annual league conference. 25 
24
.::>tatement by Gecrge Suzuki, personal intervievJ, 
Decem~P~ ,~.J 1n~9 
- "'- I ·J- .J.o, j 7 J • 
25 Statement by P1o:ef::l. 3uzuki, personal interview, 
December 13, 1959. 
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Junior YBA, YBA, Yi\BA, §!ill Fu.iinkai. Present active 
affiliated organizations of the church are the Jun:"tor YBA, 
YBA, YA'JA, and the Fuj:l.nlmi. They stll1 maintain their old 
activ:tties while new th:i_ngs are added. Every yo~::.r the YBA's 
in each district arrange for three-day reli[~).ous retreats. 
YBA and Yli.BA co-sponsor teenage ccx1ferences, basebRll league 
for teen age, boy scout and girl scout troops. The YABA is 
more influential· than YPl\. because it co:ns ists of different 
age groups. 1:Jhen tl;.e YBA mer~:bers feel thet they <·re too old 
to be in the YBA, tk1ey resign and jo:i.:n YAPA. In this 1'1ay 
YABA has more members. Officers of the church executive 
l;oa:rd and of the BCP, Eon rd of Direc.tore D.Pe YABA members. 
Church financial support cernes mostly fror:::. thj.s organlza-
tion.26 
IV. CAUCASIAN BUD'::U::i'T'S 
Members of the Shin Evddhism in the Uniten .States are 
still largely the people of Japanese extraction. Only a few 
non-Japanese Buddhists join churches of this denomination. 
JV!o~3t Caucasian Buddhists belong eHh~~r to the Zen or to the 
non-sectarian. 
l!! Zen~· 'rhe Zen sect makes headway in the United 
States through the work of one Buddhist scholar of thls sect, 
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Dr. D. ~['. Suzuki, who bE•,s translated boc t(S on Buddhism into 
Er:.glish. Besides the point of preferer.:ce in doctrtne, one 
Caucasian Buddhist priest gave two reasons for the popular-
1 ty of thls sect among Caucasians--that 1 t ;,·1EW due to the 
avatlablljty of books on Zen Huddhinm 1n English and the 
reaction of the Japanese in other sects toward Caucasians 
v1ho try to Gtucy Buddhism. '1't1.e Issei mlsinte;·preted the 
der~:\re of Caum.>sta.ns to acqulre lo:'lott.rledge and did not want 
r)7 
to ndmi t them to thct r temples."· 
Ir1 !!£.U,-sectarian. The non-sectarian Bud.dhism in the 
Uni i~ed ;:>tr::ctes ls really the mixture of the ~L'hGr& Vada and the 
Nahayana. '.l'he flrst one \·vas organ:i.zed by D1>~Jight Godd&rd of 
'I'hetfort, Vernont. He had been ln JapEUl stuc1ying Buddhlsm 
for sev''~ra.l Y'3:=\rs and had become a member of the Shokoku 
Honastery. In 1934 he deci.ded to cv,,e back. He formed a 
group called "'The Follotvers of Buddha, 11 and. established a 
retreat in E)anta Barbara, Callfornia. It was not successful 
fmd. finally dissolved. However, he advocated the Budcihist 
life to all v..rho vvould listen, printed and distrlau·ced r;;everal 
pamphlets upon the subject. He is i-mo~om for h:J s two books, 
?Q 
rrhe Buddhist Bible and The Buddha 1 s Golden ~.'~v 
2 7staternent by James MacDonough, personal interview, 
July 8, 1959. 
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Other' Caucasian Buddhists for:ned ;:;tudy groups in 
several cities: New York, Chicago, :~a.n Fr<n1el:wo, 'raco,•1a, 
and Los Angeles. ~t'hey used English or Gen:ku1 books on Bud-
dhism translated from Pa1.i by E:ngli nh or Gsrman scholars \vho 
had studied 'l'hera Vada Buddhism. Fron the vlcw of the doc-
trine, tl1ey can be clD.ss if :led as the 'rher·a Vada Buddf!i sts, 
although through assoc:if1 tion l'li th different J·apane oo sects 
they added some Nahayana teachings. Among these groups, 
the prominent one was the Buddhist Brotherhood ln America. 
It was led by the Reverend Julius Goldwater of Los Angeles 
in 1943. 29 During the evacuation period he had offered to 
absorb the Young Buddhist Assoc:latjon. Although the YBA had 
been unwilling to accept affili!CJ.tion with t!le Brotherhoc~a., 
1.t had a closer informal relationship wl th the non-sectarian 
durlng that period.JO 
The latest organized non-sectarian group is the Uni-
versal Buddhist Fellowship. It vJas origLaated by the Rever-
end Leslie Lowe of Los Angeles in 1951. 31 It is also the 
combjnation of the Thera Vada and tr-1e Mahayana. The Rever-
end ~ir. Lowe observed the teach ir1g: s of the 'I'l1era Vada ir<Jhi le 
he himself had been ordained in the Zen monastery in J,ypan.3 2 
29Ibl~., pp. 65-66. 
30 11lar Reloo -,ti on Authority, 11 Buch1h1 sm in the United 
States , p • 6 • 
31 Statement by Leslie Lowe, personal interview, 
September 2, 1959. 
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Llthough there are stilJ. a few Co.ucasla:ns in the Shin 
::)ect at the present time, the study g:ro:.1p of this ~"}2C t had 
sta:rtGd a lonL time ago. On t1iay 26 J 1900 
' 
·c}-;.{~Y :Conned the 
~h:ree Treasures Society. It 1/J{~;. ~-.:; tl~e f.t:r.·f~t~ Caucasian -;) ~ .l_:U\...t..-
dhist orgnn~_zat5J n in the U:r:J. tm1 Stf;. tes. JJ ::oorr1e ~:1snbe:;-·rc: of 
horn Jnprtnr,fie. Thr-:se people wer·P :3un5ay Scf1ool tenetl<'rG, 
~!1 
Jecturers At the sum~er sess~0n, anrl 30 forth.J · At the 
present time there are two Caucasian Buddhist priests of 
thj r-: sect U/J(~ r:;ever8l 9ct1ve 12ymen 'i·'l'~lO teach :ln Sunday 
Schools and p rt~cipate in BCA act~vlties. 
lielatic,m:;hips among different sects of Eudchism in 
the United States are not too much in co-ordination. Only 
jn Los !'tngPles is thE'"'P a Bu6.drL3t Church Pecler?tion. 35 
MinJste s of every s<Pct rr..eet once a :nontr1. ':"l'!e~r jo5.ned each 
other in celebre. t1nt~ lnportact dn;.rs :::·uch E'.s \t.i<·fJ~ l< Day. 36 
33 
.f\1· tionel Y.our;g Puc~3.hlst i\ssoc12tj.e1r, J.ovl}g Bud:1~ 
Handbook, pp. 6-7. 
34The League of YMBA of North America, Bhratri (Dec-
e~ber 1927), p. JO. 
JSSt2tement by Leslie Lowe, psrsoc~l interview, 
September 2, 1959. 
{J 6,' k D wesa ay is observed by the Thera Vada Buddhists 
a8 tbe Jc.,y cf the birth, enllg;hte:n.me.nt, and d:0s.tb cf Gautama 
Buddha. In f!Iahayana, especially the Japanese sects, it is 
cor.l2 ide:ced :::.s t::1e full moon day; tl::2 dE.:.y uf the:: L:;.rth, of the 
enlightenment and of the· dea.th are celebr.s ted separately. 
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The exact figure of the number of Buddhiuts in the 
United Statss at the present time is still unknovm. In 1940, 
the estimated number was 56,000 of which 55,000 were of 
.TapEmese ancPstry.J? ::=rro::1 the st~:"'.tistj_cs in the Yearbook .Qf. 
AmericiUl Churches at the end of 1954 the Budc\hlst churches 
of America have 63,000 people.J8 The Buddhist Churches of 
America h<'we no assurance th;:ot this flgtn•e is correct. The 
only thi:ng thet 13CA affirm.s is thR- t 1 t has Dot lost 1 ts 
members s ~-nee the starting of the post v-rar period. 39 
37~,<:<-r Ecloc;;.ticn l.i.i.thority·, 11 .bud.dtlisn-: in tas United 
States, 11 p. 2. 
JBF'. t.. JViayer, ~ Religious Bodies of Amer~cct. (St. 
Louis, Missouri: Concordia Publishing House, 1955), Appendix 
B, p. 570. 
3 9~t· t t · m 1 hj ~ a·emen oy ~a(as Tsuji, personal interview, 
September 14, 1959. 
StJt1r'IARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
in the United Dt~:-;.tE~s which ::;tarted frcm H398 nr• to the pres-
~nt time (1959). According to the aevelcpment in its char-
acteriGt~cn, it can he djv~de6 into three periods: the pre 
Tbe 11re v.rar rer:i ofl whlcr started lr 1898 lasted to 
found only along· the Pacific Coast. 
I• ..... ~ 
Its c:l·,co~racter:lrtj cs l.'Jere tbEtt of the Japanese F\udc1hlsm. 
1'here w<.:tfo a cJo::>r' tie between the North Ar.tericcnJ Buddhist 
hnd rrin.i s ters we:·e Japanese appo1n.ted by the Hornpe. Hongwanj i. 
Tbey were both the religious leaders anj administrotorn. 
'They were respcnsib~_e for church ftnonce and everything. 
Lsy~0n who were in the bo~rd of ~irectorB of each church 
usually let them he.ve their ovJTJ wr:..y~:;. Affiliated ore:aniza-
i<::inds of :3ociaJ. ectiv~.tiPs in orr'Jer to attrc:wt youn,:~ people. 
the 1·-"' g t f!.ecade of this rJeri oct the :importc-.mce of Enrl t s'h. was 
The s"conc1 pe-,.•iod start?d witl'• the evacuEttion of the 
people of Jananer:Je a.ncestry in 1942. In thP relocation 
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centers Buddhis!u received ~nore interest th9X\ before. This 
was due to the fact that people in the center>s had nothing 
to do. They did not have to worry about earninr their liv-
ings because tr.e H~r HeJ.oc.9t ion Author 1 ty sup-norted them. 
'They rcaltzed th<:·J.t ln order to keep Buddh1mn c:tltve :in the 
able to AmE'ricen 11 fe. SJnoe then the nroc~~l3t1 of Americani-
zatjon has gone on. very fast. In Hay 1943 the y·oung .!Vien's 
l1uddhist liGiH)Ciatio:n held an tnter-project meeting in Salt 
LrJke Cit;y. In the next year a net<~F const:i.tuti.on was drawn. 
In order to r!Jake 1 t ·.o ce attract:'l.ve to tt·1e American-born 
J;::;pr,neBe i 't~he Nlsel representatl ves revi vecl the m:: ti onal 
YBA, reconstructed the general church organization, and 
repudh11:ed .smy t).e with Japan. The bishop and officers at 
the headnuarters in .S.<J.n Fre.ncisco, Trihich had <::J.S its new name 
the Buddllist Churches of America, were elected by members of 
aff.iliated churches, ~Iore English was used ln services and 
Ji.t the pre sP.nt t lrne Shin Buddhism in its Amerlcanized 
forrr; l s Vf:'ry much different from the one :i.n ,Ja:oan. The 
administration i.n BCA and local church•c;E:; is handled in a 
de:nocrE t:l..c way. Although BCA is still affiliated with Hompa 
Hongwan,ji in Kyoto, it is s.n tnde_nendent organization. There 
are nov.J tv.ro m:tnisters 1 training centers in the United States. 
'l'he tradition of going to be orda.ined irJ the mother temple 
tn Japan i.s stlll obE;erw-ld. r~nc;liFlh h:::~s become the lanp:uage 
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Looking Dt the }JPesent ;c;ttue.tie::n, lt ssem.s tlat 2l11n 
Buddhism 1rJ111 continue to '::e populur anong secc:nd Ea;.d t.h1 rd 
gener·ati(':n Ja-;:x:nu:.;~:;e jn tho UEit(;d 3tate~;. Hov·iever; it :cs 
L'a.rcl to pn:;6ict tl1D.t it i2 goi1::.g tc be F.cl' populer 8.nc:ng the 
tte ~bin 3ect is r~ther close to the concept of God in 
t5 on i~, vr:lch cne N:i.l1 attrD.ct p:oplc 1 Ei j_ntc:·cst r;,ore: the 
BIBLI OGRJ< PHY 
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